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W ritihg about _ scientific tesearch, 
incluCling' qualitative research, from 
the Vinta~e point of the coionized, 

a position that sh{ choos~s to privilege, Linda 
Tuhiwai Smith {1999) states that "the term 
'research' is inextricably linked to Europe~n 
imperialism and colonialism:' She continues, 
"The word itself is probably one of the dirtiest 
~ords iiJ the lhdigerio~s world's vocabuliu-y .... It 
k implicated id1"the worst exte1se~· of coloriiai
ism:' with the wifs in whith "knowledge about 

f • .;Jt" I f I ,, •. 

indigenous peoples was collected, classified, and 
1 ; I) , " • 1 • I \ 

then represented back to the 'West" (p. 1): This 
di~tt'\16td ' stits up anger, silence, ilistrust. "If' is 
io' pb~e~iill ihat inaigelious people even wnte 
poetry ~~~Ut research" {p.l).lt, is one {)f C910~ial-
isffis' ?fiost~o:fdid legacies. I )' • 

Saclly, qrlalit~tive re~earch', in many "if not 
cih'ofits 

1
forms '(o~er~atibn, pai-ticipation,.inter

viewing; ·ethriogr'~Ii}l)~'serves as a metaphor for 
coloniai knbMedge::f<fr p'B~er, ahd for truth.' The 
~a~phor workS This~ai'Research, qu~titative '·' ,, ·< I 1.,:.tl,. ·.·'J I lt. .. , I 

f. 
I 

J , 

and qualitative, is' scientific. Research provides 
the foundation for reports ·about and repr~sen
tations of "the Other:' In the colonial conteid:, 
research becomes' an objective way of represent
ing the aark:-skinned Other to the white world. 

Colonizing nations relied on the human dis
ciplines, especjally sociology and anthropology, 

' I • 
to produce knowledge about strange and foreign 
worlds. This 'cfose involvement with the colonial 
project contrifiu~M:1n significant way~, 'fo quali
tative resear~h's long and anguished history, to its 
becoming a dirty word (for reviews, see in this 
volume Foley & Valenzuela, Chapter 9; Tedlock, 
Chapter: 18):, Iti' sociology, the work of the 
"Chicago school" in'the 1920s and 1930s estab
lished the importance of qualitative inquiry for 
th~ study of numan group life. In anthropology 
during the same 'pe'riod, the discipline-defining 
studies of Boas, Mead, Benedict, Bateson; Evans
Pritchi rd, ' 'Radcliffe-Brown, and Malinpwski 
Chahed the outlines 'of the fieldwork metho'd (see 
Gupta &·:ferguson,'1997; S~ocking, 1986, 1~89). 

' I 

Aulliors' Note. We are grateful to many who have helped with this chapter, including Egon Guba, Mitch Allen, David Monje, imd 
Katherine E. Ryan. · t'' 1 • It 
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The agenda was clear-cut: The observer went to 
a foreign setting to study the culture, customs, and 
habits of another human group. Often this was a 
group that stood in the way of white settlers. Ethno
graphic reports of these groups where incorporated 
into colonizing strategies, ways of controlling the 
foreign, deviant, or troublesome Other. Soon quali
tative research would be employed in other social , 

I 

and behavioral science disciplines, including 
education (especially the work of Dewey), history, 
political science, business, medicine, nursing, 
social work, and communications (for criticisms of 
this tradition, see Smith, 1999; Vidich & Ly~an, 
2000; see also Rosaldo 1989, pp. 25-45; Tecllock, 
Chapter 18, this volume). 

By the 1960s, battle lines were drawn within 
the quantitative and qualitative camps. Quanti
tative scholars relegated qualitative research to 
a subordinate status in the scientific arena. In 
response, qualitative researchers extolled the 
humanistic virtues of their subjective, inter
pretive ftpproach to the stgdy of human group 
life. In the meantime, indigenous peoples found 
th~mselves subj'ect~d to the indignities of both 
approaches, as each methodology was 1,1sed in 
the n~me of colonizing powe~~ (see 

1
Battiste, 

2000; Semali & Kincheloe, 1999). 
• t ,, 

Vidich and Lyman (1994, 2000) have charted 
many key features of this painful,history. In their 
now-classic analysis tpey nq~e, with some irony, 
that qualitative research in.socioJogy and anthro
pology was "born out of concern to understand 
the '9ther"' (Vidich & Lyman, 2000, p. 38). 
Furthermore, this "other" was the exotic Other, a 

J ' 

primitive, n9nwhite person from a foreign cultUFe 
judg~d to ,be less civilized than ours. Of course, 
there were colonialists, long before there were 
anthropologists and ethnographers. Nonetheless, 
there would be no colonial: and now no neocolo
nial, ~istory were it not for this investigative 
mentality that turned the dark-skinne~ Other 
into the object 9f the ethnographer's gaz~. from 
the very beginning, qualitative research was 
implicated in a racist project. 1 

In this introductory chapter, we define the 
field of qualitative research, then navigate, chart, 
and review the history of qualitative research 
in the human disciplines. This will allow us to 

locate this volume and its contents within their 
historical moments. (These historical moments 
are somewhat artificial; they are socially con
structed, quasi-historical, and overlapping conven
tions. Nevertheless, they permit a "performance" 
of developing ideas. They alsoYacilitate an increas
ing sensitivity to and sophistication about the 
pitfalls and promises of ethnography and qualita
tiJe {esearch.) We4alsb ~res~nt' a c6nceptual frame
work for reading the qualitative research act as 
a multicultural, gen4ered pro~ess and thep provide 
a brief introduction tq tthe chapters ·that follow. 
R~~ning,t? the pb~ervetions of1\ji~q ~rid Lyman 
as well as' those of hooks, we conclude' with a brief 
discussion of qualitative research and critical 
race ·theory (see also Ladsdh-'Biilirigs & Donnor, 
Chapter 11, this volume). We also discuss the 
threats to qualitative, human subject research from 
the methodological conservatism movement men
tioned briefly in our preface. As we note in the pref
ace, we use the metaphor of the bridge to structure 
what follows. This. volume is intended to serve as 

• I I , . f 

a bridge connecting h~storiF'\\ :P.om~nts, politics, 
the decolonization projed, ie~!!arch methods, par-.,.}, ... 
aqigms, and communities o~ ~f~rpretive scholars: 

ml DEFINITIONAL ISSUES 
I I .,. 

Qualitative researc~ is' a field of inquiry in its 
, , I I 

own right. It.., qosscuts dis~i.Blipes, _ .~e~ds, ~nd 
subject matters.2 Ai co~pl~~· .. interconnected 
~mily of terms, conc;:eEt~ •. ~d assumptions sur
round the terll! q~a{itatjve re~earch. These incl,ude 
the .. traditions associated with foundationalism, 

II j ' ~ l 

positiv~rp. postfoundationaifsin, postpositivism, 
poststrucwralism,, and th

1
e .. many , qJJalitative 

research perspectives, and/or Qiethods conHected 
to cultural and interpretive studies (the chapters 
in Part II take up 'these P,aradigms).3 -There are 

I 'OL 'i 1\ t 

separate and detailed literatures on the many 
• , I. If! 1 .. I If . • 

~etho4~ and apwoac?~s 1fat faH ,\11}-d!!r th~ fate-
gory of qualitative researsh .. s,ijc~ as case ~~-qdy, 
politics and ethics, participatory inquiry, inter.
viewing, participant observation, visual methods, 
and interpretive analysis. , ~,, .. ~~~ 

In North America, qualitative research oper
ates in a complex historical field that crosscuts at 



least eight historical moments. (We disruss these 
moments in detail below.) These moments over
lap and simultaneously operate. in the present.4 

We define them .as the traditional (1900-1950); 
the modernist, or:golden age ( 1950-1970); blurred 
genres .(1970-1986); l:he crisis of representation 
(1986-:- 1990); the postmodern, a period of•experi
mental an·d .m~w ethnographies (1990-1995); 
postexperimenlal . .in'tjuir}' (1995-2000); the 
methodolqgically contested.present (2000-2004); 
and the fractured future, which is now (2005- ). 
The future, •the eighth .moment, .confronts the 
methodological backlash .associated with the 
evidence-based social movement. It is concerned 
with moral discour.se:.with the de;velopment of 
sacred textualities. The eighth moment asks that 
the .. sooial sciences and the ;humanities ~become 

sites for critical conversations .about .d~mo.cracy, 

ra.ce,• g~nder, ·class, • nat~on~.stat~s,. •glooalizatiqn; 
freedom,taifd commu,nity.5' \:f~lf tlrf!.w'l) ;r ;.., • 
•;, .Jhe~·1 postmodern -.,and:/~ postexperiiJ(tfntal 
mdm'ents .:w.ere rde'fine.d 1in part Jbyta ~o'ndern· foJ 
litera,w' and:-ilie'f6rifal t_tppJ~S .andi.the nagati:v.e 
tUrn)f.ll co'n<:erp rfor s,torftellin(, fo~ C0Illp6sing 
ethnographies ''ut)lnew Wa"ysf (B(>thner .... & :,JEllis; 
2002; Ellis;;<2004; Go:odall, 200.q; ·~elias; ·2004; 
Richardson & ,ILockripge, ~2004; .Trujillo~ 2004~f 
Laurel ' Richardso.n \1( :J. 997)'J'ob~ew~s ..lfuat'' tpis 
moment was shape<h by a~ew, 1 •• sensibil~ty,•.by 
doubt, by 'a :refusal~to.)priv.ilege ,tany methba or 
theory (p. 173). But now: at the :dawn of this1:new 
centur.y w~ : struggle to . connect qualitative 
researc:h .• to the. hopes; needs, goals, and promises 
of a free.aembcratic'so.ciety:tl· · r -;,, • 

r . Sucdessive1wav~s ofrepistemological theorizing 
move across these ~ightimoinent~. lfhe traditional 
period1!is associated with the .. pgsitivist, founda
tional ·paradigm. The modernist: .or• golden age 
and blurred·genres:moments are connecte4 to the 
appearance of postpositivist · argum~nts . .At the 
same time, ·a variety of new· interpretive, quali
tative perspective~,. were· ·taken, .up, •including 
hermeneutics, sttli~ralism; s~miotics, phenom
enology, cultural studies, and feminism.6 ,In the 
blurr~d . genres phase, ·theJmmanities became 
central resources· for ·critical,. interpretive theory, 
and •the · qualitative•Hesearch project broadly 
conceived., The , researcher"became a bricoleur 
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(see below), learning how to borrpw from many 
different-disciplines: · 

The blurred genres phase •produced the next 
stage, the crisis of representation. Here researchers 
struggled with !how to locate themselves and their 
subjects in reflexive texts. A kind of methodological 
diaspora took place, a two-way exodus: Humanists 
migrated to the social sciences, searching -for new 
social theory, new ways to study popular culture 
and its local, ethnograi?hic contexts. Social scien
tists turned to the hwnali1\~~s, hoping to learn.how 
to 00 complex stnicfttihl an'c'I poststructurai ~~ad
ings ,of social texts. From the •humanities, social 
scientists also learned how to produce texts ,that 
refused to be read.m ,simplistic, linear, :incontro
v.et1ible.:terms. The line between text and ;context 
blurred.lr!lthe postmodern;•experimental moment, 
researchers continued to move away' from foun
dat~opllf and 1quils~~fqy.ndational criteria (seeiin 
this .volurne _:.ofirnith •<&i Ho.alqnson,tfChapJerA 36; 
Ri<;hardsol].l &~St: .ierr~;>.Chaptem38). -Alternative 
eveiuativ.e·.cnteria.w.etf:isought,, oritsria~that ~ffiight 

pnive ·~Y.ocatiV.e/.m.o~~ •. critical,tand'IQ.Oted .. in .local 
uil'd.erstaji:1lihg57.tl\1t. l iW,..tt~M '!\'~ h! '=" 1<. , 

~ttMy. efiiiition ofrquplitativei)research must 
work within.thiS'korqpl~ historical'field.-Qualita
tivelresearch'Ijfeans'Ciiffereiit.¢ings·in each. of these 
i:p.omentS:•Nonetheles.s;:an 1initial, generic defini
tion cari b¢'offered: Qualitative research is a situ
ated·actiVitj that Iotates•the observer in.the world. 
It consists of a: set-of interpretive; material practices 
that make a:he world visible. These practices trans• 
form the .world. They turn :the 1world into a series 
of Jiepresentations, including field dotes, inter
views, -conversations,!photographs, recordings, and 
memos to the self. At this level;qtialitative research 
involves ari interpretiveilnaturalistic approach to 
the world. This means tthat qualitative ·researchers 
study things lin their natural settings, attempting 
to make sense of, or-interpret, phenomena in terms 
of the meanings people bring to tliem? 1, • 

Qualitative research involves the sfildied use 
and collec:tion of a variety ofiempirical materials
case' study; personal experience;.introspection; life 
story;, interview; artifacts; cultural texts ahd-.p,ro
ductions; obs'eFVational; 'historical;, interactional, 
and :visual· texts-that•describe:routine apd prob
lematic moments and meanings in .individuals' 
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lives .• Accordingly, qualitative researchers deploy 
a wide range of interconnected interpretive prac
tices, hoping always to get a better' understanding 
of the. subject matter at hand. It is understood, 
however, that' each practice 'makes the world visible 
in .a•.different.1way. ·Hence~:there is frequently a 
commitment to •usif1g.more •thanro,ne interpretive 
practice in :any study., . • .1; , : . , •. • _ •• 

ril~'hfraiit~tiv~ -R.g51!~~i1~~~-., ·' · 
·tt,.!f"" rr; t; '('! ~::()fqr,ri 66.£-' . .hf!I~ ('U .1'i1 i, 

as Bncoleur ana Quilt 1\1aker . 
·::18.i !!"Tj',• ..... tMl,~flq t~ IS\fi!D:r, .1 -~!,It'' ·f 

i :.;a )The.:qtialitative ~researdier~ may be described 
usihgJ.multiple;l~p&; gendered·im'ages: sCientist, 
naturali.St;dield-~orker: I journalist, sociar: critic, 
artist;>performer, jazz,musician, filmmaker, Jquilt 
maker;res'sayist 'Th~i many·methodologicai ;prac:! 
tices of quhlitative:research:may be viewed as soft 
science, journalism, ethnography, bricolage, quilt 
making! or inontage:.rHe researcher,·in turn, may 
be seen as a 'bricoleur,' as a maker of quilts, or, as 
in .filmmaking, a person who assembles images 
into' montages . . (On montage, •se\!~ICook, '1981, 
pp. 171-177; Monaco, 1981, pp. 322-,-328i.and the 
discussion below. On quilting,"see hooks, 1990, 
pp.ll5-122;Wolcott, 1995,pp.31-33.) !, 

Harpers.(·1987,. pj;. ·.9, 174-75, 92); de Certeau 
(1984, p:·-xv.).,, Nelson, Treichler, and Grossberg 
(19.92; p. 2); •L'evi~Strailss• (1966,,p:!l·7), Weinstein 
<hid 1Weinstein.,~·l991 ; lp:. 161)~ 1and Kincheloe 
(2001) darify. the lme~ings··of•! briaolage and 
bricoleur. ~ IA'fbr;icoleiir .rriakes do by · ~adapting the 
bricoles oftthe.!world ·Bricolage is 'the poetic mak~ 
ing do"l (de 'Gerteau;il,1984, p: ·XV) with ·'~uch 

bricoles--=-;the- .·o:dd~ c;al)d ellds;· ·the.bits left over" 
(Harper, 1987,ip.n74~;"if.he:'bri'co1eur is a "Jack of 
all trades, a kind .of •professional do-it-yoursel£'1 

(Levi-Strauss, 1966,•p.17). n their work, bHcoleurs 
define and extend l.theirlselves (Harper, 1987, 
P-' 75). Indeed, the bricol~ur's life story, or .biogra
phy, "may be thought of ·cis r bricolage" (Harper, 
1987, pf92•). ' ~ l , . 

There are .,many· kinds of bricoleurs......,...inter
pretive,•·narrative, theoretical, politic!ll, method
ological (see below): The interpretive bricoleur 
.produces a bricolage.,..:..,..that is, a pieced-together 
set of.tepreseiltations that is fitted to th'e specifics 
of a complex situation. "The solution· (bricolage) 

which-is the.result of the bricoleur's method is an 
[emergent ]"construCtion" (Weinstein & Weinstein, 
1991, P·l 161) .that 'Changes 'and takes new forms 
as the bricoleur.adds different tools, methods, and 
techn'iques •of representation and interpretation 
to the puzzJe. Nelson et ral. (1992) describe the 
methodology of cultural studies, as· "a br.icolage. Its 
choice df practice, :that.is, is pragmatic, strategic 
and selflrefleXive'l (p. ~~· · ~!;his understanding can 
be applied, ,with.(·qualifications,l to; .qmilitative 
research. ' ·! ::-i:' . ' '·• a: '"'~ ~" 

The. qualitative ··resear13her as· ·bricoleur, .. or 
make'r of quilts, uses the.taesthetic, and.material 
tools , of his or her craft,' .deploying! whatever 
strategies;.methods·, and empiricallmaterials are 
atdhand (Becker;· 1998, p. 2). Iflthe.lresearcher 
needs•' to invent, or; piece -together, · new tools 
qr,techniques, he or she will do so. Choices regard
ing• :which interprelive.~practices' to employ are 
not netessarily made in :advance. As Nelson .et al. 
(1992~ .note, the "choice of ·research practices 
depends 'upon· the questions1 that are asked, and 
the questions ; depend JOn; their .context" ;(p: 2), 
.what is · available. in the context, •and , what ·the 
.researcher can do '1in that setting.' • · ,. 

These interpretive practiCes involve ·aesthetic 
issues, an aesthetics of ~ representation · tliat goes 
beyond the pragmatic or .the practical. Here the 
concept >Of montage ds ~ useful (see ·Cook;-1981, 
p. 323;'Monaco, 1981, pp. ~t17l-172). Montage is 
a -method of editing ,cinematiC imagesJ In •the 
history of cinematography, montage i~ most 
closely • ,associated with .. the work ok Sergei 
Eisenstein, especially 'his ·film The' Battleship 
Potemkin (1925). Inumontage, several·.different 
images,are juXtaposed• to dr.superimposed on one 
another to •c.::reate a··picture. In a sense, montage 
is ·like rpentimento, in1w.hich!something-.that ·has 
been· painted , out of ·a •picture (af1 1image the 
painter ·"repented:' or· denied) becomes . visible 
again, creating something l).ew. What is new •is 
what had-been obscured by a~previous image. ~ • 

, Montage and pentimento·; like jazz, which is 
improvisation, tcreate the',,sense· .. that ~ages, 
-sounds, and understandings are blending together, 
overlapping, fQrming.a composite, a new. creation. 
The images seeqt t6.shape.and·defuie one another, 
and an emotional, gestalt effect is prdcfuced. In film 



montage, images are .often c0mbined in a swiftly 
run sequence .that .produces a ·dizzily revolving 
collection of several.1images around a central or 
focli'sed picture or ,sequence;· directors often use 
such effects to signify the passage of time. 

Perhaps the most famous instance 'of montage 
in t-film is the ·Odessa Steps sequence ·in The 
Battleship Potemkin. In the climax of the film, the 
citizens of Odessa are being massacred by czarist 
troops on the stone steps leading down to the 
harbor. Eisenstein cuts to a young mother as she 
pushes her baby·in a carriage across the landing in 
front oLthe firing troops.9 Citizens rush past her, 

' jolting the carriage, which: she· ~is •afraid to push 
down to •the next flight · of stairs:1The troops are 
above her, firing at the citizens. She, is trapped 
between the troops and ,the.;steps. She1screams. A 
line of rifles points to the sky, the rifle barrels erupt
ing. in smoke: The mother's •head sways back. The 
wheels of the carriage teeter on .the edge of.the 
steps. The mother's hand clutclies the,silver buckle 
of her belt. Below her, people are ·being beaten by 
soldiers. Blood drips over the mother's white gloves. 
!fhe baby's hand reaches out of the carriage. The 
mother sways back and fort4. The troops advance. 
The mother falls .back against the carriage. A 
woman watches, in horror as the rear wheels of 
the carriage roll off the edge of the landing. With 
accelerating speed, the .~arriage bqunces down the 
steps, past .dead citizens. The baby is jostled from 
side to side inside the carriage. The soldiers fire 
their rifles into a group of wounded citizens. A 
student .screams as the carriage leaps across the 
steps, tilts,and·overturns (Cook, 1981,p.167).10 ~ 
· Montage uses··}?rief images to create a clearly 

defined-sense. of urgency and complexity. It invites 
viewers to construct interpretations that build on 
one another as a scene unfolds. These interpreta
tions are based on associations among the con-

• .1 '11. 

trasting imag~~ ft!at blenfl into one anqtper. The 
underlying ~ssuillption of hlontage is that' viewers 
perceive •and interpret the shots in 1a· ':montage 
sequence not sequentially, or .one at a time, but 
tather simultaneously" (Cook, :1981, ·p. 172). The 
viewer . puts the sequences together into. a • mean
ingful•emotional whole, as if at a. glance, all at once. 
i The,qualitativeTesearcher.who uses montage is 
like a quilt maker or a jazz improviser. The quilter 
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stitches, edits, and puts slices of reality ·together. 
This process creates and brings psychological and 
emotional unity~a pattern-to an interpretive 
experience. There are many examples of montage 
in current qualitative research (see Diversi; 1998; 
Holman Jones, 1999; Lather & Smithies, 1997; 
Ronai, 1998; see also Holman Jones, Chapter 30, 
this volum~). Using multiple·voices, different tex
tual formats, and various typefaces,-Lather and 
Smithies ( 1997) weave a complex text about AIDS 
and women who are HIV-positive. Holman Jones 
(1999) creates a performance text using lyrics 
from the blues songs sung by Billie Holiday. 

·In texts.based on the metaphors of montage, 
quilt1making, and .jazz improvisation, many dif
ferent .things are going on at the same time~ 
different . .voices, different perspectives, points 
of views, angles of ;v.ision. Like autoethnographic 
perform·ance. ,tex~s, works that •.Use montage 
simultaneouslY create and enact moral meaning. 
'llhey move 1.from !the I personal to the political, 
from the local to .the historical and the:cultural. 
These .are · dialogical texts. l'hey presume an 
active audience, They <:reate spaces for give-and
take between reader and writer. They do"more 
than turn theLpther into the object· of the sodal 
science gaze (see in this volume Alexander, 
Chapter 16; Holman Jones, Chapter 30). 

Qualitative research is· inherently multi
method in focus ,(Flick, .2002, pp. ·226 ... 227). 
However, the use of multiple methods, or 
triangulation, reflects an attempt .to secure an 
in-depth under-standing of the phenomenon in 
question. Objective reality can never be captured. 
We khow a thing' only through its · representa
tions •• Triangulation is not a tool or a strategy of 
validation, but an alternative to validation (Flick, 
2002, p. 227). The combination of multiple 
methodological practices, empirical materials, 
perspectives, 1and observers in a single ~tudy is 
best understood, then, as a strategy that adds 
rigor, breadth, complexity, t:ichness, and depth to 
any inquiry (see Flick,.2P02, p. 229). 1 

In .ehapter 38 of this volume, Richardson 
and St. Bierre dispute the usefulness of .the 
concept of·triangulat-ion, asserting .that the cen
tral image for quci.litative inquiry should· be ·the 
crystal, not the triangle. Mixed-genre. texts in the 
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postexperimental moment have more than three 
sides. Like crystals, Eisenstein's montage, the 
jazz solo, or the pieces in a quilt, the mixed~genre 

text "combines symmetry and substance with an 
infinite variety of shapes, substances, transmu
tations. : . . Crystals 'groW, change, alter .... 
Crystals are prisms that reflect externalities and 
refract within thems~lves, ·~reating different 
colors, patterns, Jarrays, casting off in .different 
directions" (Richardson, 2000; p. 934) . 
. , Iq. the. crystalliz~tion 'Process, the writer tells 
the same .tale'' from.diffen!nt .points of view. For 
exampl~l1 in A ·ifhrice-·Told ·Tale (1992), Margery 
Wolf.uses fiction, field notes, and a scientific arti
cle' ,to"give three different accounts of the . sam~ 
set·o£experience's in a native village. Similarly, in 
her play Fires in the Mirror {1993),Anna Deavere 
Smith<: presents a series of performance pieces 
based on interviews with people who were 
involved in ra ·racial conflict in Crown Heights, 
Brooklyn, on August 19, 1991. The play has multi
ple speaking parts, including conversations with 
gang members, police officers, and anonymous 
young girls. and boys. There is no one "correct" 
telling of this event. Each .telling, like light hitting 
a.crystal, reflects a different •perspective on this 
incident!.' 

Viewed as a crystalline· form, as a montage, 
or • asaa ·creative performance around a central 
theme, 'fi"iangulation as a•form of, or alternative 
to, validity thus can be extended. Triangulation is 
the ·simultaneous display of multiple, refracted 
realities: Each·of the metaphors "works" to create 
simultl!Jleit:y rather than the sequential or linear. 
Readers and audiences are'then invited to explore 
competing visions· of, the conteXt; to become 
immersed in and. merge 1With new realities to 
comprehend. " .. ' · · 
· ..:The methodolpgical ·bricoleur is adept at per

forming a large number of 'diverse tasks, ranging 
from interviewing to intensive self-reflection ·and 
introspection. The theoretical bricoleur rea9s 
widely and is knowledgeable about the many 
interpretive paradigms" (feminism, Marxism, 
cultural studies, constructiv:isin, .queer theory) 
that can be brought to any particular problem. He 
or she' may not, however, feel that paradigms can 

be mingled or synthesized. That is, one cannot 
easily move between paradigms as overarching 
philosophical systems denoting particular ontolo
gies, epistemologies,. and 1methodologies .. They 
represent belief sy,stems that attach users to par
ticular worldviews~ Perspectives, in contrast, are 
less well developed systems, and one can move 
between them more easily. The. researcher as 
bricoleur-theorist works between and within 
competing and . overlapping perspectives and 
paradigms. , ' 
. The interpretive bricoleur understands that 

research is an interactive 'Process ·shaped by his 
or her own . personal history, b,ipgraphy, gender, 
social class, race, and ethnicity, and by those of the 
people in the setting. The critical bricoleur stresses 
the dialectical and hermeneutic nature of-inter
disciplinary inquiry, knowing that the boundaries 
that previously separated traditional disciplines no 
longer hold (Kincheloe, 2001, p. 683). The political 
bricoleur knows -that. .science is power, for ··all 
research findings have political implications. There 
is no value-free science. This researcher seeks a 
civic social science based on a politics of hope 
(Lincoln, 1999). The gendered, narrative bricoleur 
also knows that researchers all tell stories about the 
worlds they have -studied. Thus the narratives, or 
stories, scientists tell are accounts couched and 
framed within spetific stocytelling traditions, often 
defined as paradigms (e.g.; positivism, postposi
tivism, constructivism). 

The product of the interpretive bricoleur's labor 
is a complex, quiltlike bricolage, a reflexive collage 
or montage-a set of fluid, interconnected images 
and representations. This interpretive structure is 
like a quilt, a performance text, a sequence of rep
resentations connecting the parts to the whole. 

Qualitative Research as a 
Site of Mu\tiple Interpretive ,Prci'ctice~ · 

' 
Qualitative research, as a set of interpretiv~ 

activities, privileges no single methodological 
practice over another.•As a site of discussion, or 
discourse, qualitative research is difficult to define 
clearly. It has no theory or paradigm that is dis
tinctly its own. As the contributions to Part II of 



this volume reveal, multiple theoretical paradigms 
claim use of.. qualitative research methods and 
strategies, ·ftom constructivist to cultural studies, 
feminism, :Marxism, and ethnic models of ,study. 
Qualitative ,research is used in many separate 
disciplines, as we will discuss below. It does not 
belong to a single discipline. 

:Nor does qualitative research have a distinct set 
of rdethods or practices that are entirely its own. 
Qualitative~researchers use semiotics, narrative, 
content, discourse, archival and phonemic analy
sis, even statistics, tables,. graphs, and numbers. 
They .also draw on and · utilize the ·approaches, 
methods, and techniques• of ethnomethodology, 
phenomenology, hermeneutics, feminism, rhi
zomatics, deaonstructionisrri, ethnography, inter~ 
viewing, .psychoanalysis, cultural studies, survey 
researclir and participant observation, among 
others. !I All of these research practices "can •pro
vide ·important insights and knowledge" (Nelson 
et al., 1992, p. 2). No 'specific method or practice 
can be privileged over any other. 

Many of these methods, or research practices, 
are used in other' contexts in the human djsciplines. 
Each bears the traces of itsldwn disciplinary history. 
Thus there is an extensive history of the uses and 
meanings·of ethnography and.ethnology in educa
tion (see in this volume Ladson~Billings & Donnor, 
Chapter .. ll; Kincheloe & McLaren, Chapter 12); 
of participant observation and ethnography in 
anthropology. (see Foley &•Valenzuela,·.Ghapter 9; 
Tedlock, Chapter 18; Brady, Chapter 39), sociology 
(see.Holstein & Gubrium, Chapter 19; Fontana & 
Frey, Chapter 27; Harper;~Chapter 29), communica
tions ~see Alexander, Chapter 16; Holman Jones, 
Chapter 30), and cultural studies (see Saukko, 
Chapter 13 ); of. textual, hermeneutic, feminist, psy
choanalytic, arts-bas.ed, semiotic, and narrative 
analysis in cm'emaifuta literary stUdies (see oiesen, 
Chapter' :10; Finley, ehapter 26; Brady, Chapter 39); 
and of narrative, discourse, and conversational 
analysis in sociology,· medicine, communications, 
and education (see Miller & Crabtree, Chapter 24; 
Ghase, Chapter 25; Perakyla, Chapter 34). r 

•The marty histories that silrround•each method 
or -r~search ·strategy reveal·how multiple uses and 
meanings are brpught. to .each Lpractice. Textual 
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analyses in literary studies, for example, often 
treat texts as self-contained systems. On the other 
hand, a researcher working from a cultural studies 
or feminist perspective reads a text in terms·of its 
location within a historical moment marked ·by a 
particular gender, race, or class ideology. A cultural 
studies use of ethnography would bring a set of 
understandings .from feminism, postniodernism, 
and poststructuralism to the project. These under
standings would not be shared by mainstream 
postpositivist sociologists. Similarly, postpositivist 
and poststruct:ur~l ~istorians bring ~ifferent 
understandings and uses to the methods'and find
ings of historical research (see Tierney, 2000). 
These tensions and contradictions are all evident 
in the chapters in this•v.olume. 

These separate and multiple uses and mean
ings of the methods of qualitative research make 
it difficult for scholars to agree on ·any essential 
definition of the field, for it is never just one 
thingP~:Still, 1We I]lUS't·Jestablish a definition ~for 
purposes of.this discJ!ssion.We borrow frorri, and 
paraphrase,• Nelson ·et al.?s ( 1992, p. 4):tattempt to 
define cultural,.Studies: .-1 • ~ • • • 

Qualitative r~~earch is an int~rdiscipl~ary, trans
disciplinary, ~d s_ometirpes countergiscipliiiary 
field. It crosscuts the humanities and the social and 
physical scibnces. Q~alitative !:research 1i~·: many 
things at the ~arne time~ It is multip~r~digm~tic in 
focus. Its pradtitioners ate sensitive to the value of 
the multimethod approach. They are comihitted to 
the naturalistic perspeCtive and to ·the interpretive 

• understanding of human experience. At the same 
tiple, the {ield is inh~;ren.Uy political and shaped by 
multiple ethical ~d pqlitical positions .. 

Qualitative research embraces two tensions at 
the s~me t~~. On th~ o~e hand, it is dr~w~ ·to a 
• 'I I . ,.,, 

broad, interpretive,,postexperimental, postmodern, 
fercirilit, and critical sensibilitY. On the other hiui.d, 
it is 'dr~'Wn ih more 'darrowly d~fined positivist, 
po~tpositlvi~i. humanistic, and naturalistic concep
tions ofhuman experience and its analysis. Further, 
thes'e tension~ can be combined iri 'the same project, 
bringiilg both postmodem and naturalistic, or both 
critical•and humanistic,·perspectives·to bear. 

I • \ 

This rather · awkward statement means that 
qualitative research, as a set of practices, embraces 
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within •its ·own multiple disciplinary hist9ries 
constant tensions and contradictions over the 
prdject itself, including its methods and the forms 
its •findings and interpretations tak~. The·1leld 
sprawls between and cuts across all of the human 
disciplines, even including, .in some,. Gases, the 
physical ~ciences. Its practitioners ·are •variously 
committed.to modern,l:postmodern,'and postex
perimental t:SensipiliHes• ·ahdzthe fcipproaches to 
sodal,research tnat;these ·serisibilities imply. 

•i ..rlie .~cadernk arid discipliniuy resistances to 
qualitative research> illustrate the politics embed
ded in this field of discourse. The challenges to 
qualitative research are many. As Seale, Gobo, 
Gubrium, .and Silverman (2004) observe, we can 
best •understand these criticisms by "distin
guish[ing] analytically the political (or external) 
role.of. [qualitative,] methodology from the proce
oural (or internal) one" (p. 7) . . Politics situate 
methodology within and outside the ·academy. 
Procedural issues define how qualitative method
ology is used to produce knowledge about the 
world. ·:' ' · ., ' '·" t ~ 

''bften, t'he 'politicai and ' the 'proc~dural inter-
1 j f\ t"' 0 {,pi, ':'" f' I d 

sec!i,Pp,.liti~iay.s .. 1and "hm;d" scientists s~rp~ti.~es 
call, q~~tlltix~~ ~e.~earc~ers jourq~lists or s,oft sci
enttsts .. th,e w9rk of qualitative scholars is termed 
uns~ientifi.!=; or only ex;ploratory, or:subjective.•It is 
called criticism rather than theory or science, or it 
is interpreted politically, as a disguised version of 
Marxism or secular ·hui:hahism (see Huber; 1995; 
see also Denzin, 1997, pp:.Z·S8-261). 
· These'· political and ~procedural resistances 

reflect an~ uneasy 'awareness that" the interpretive 
traoitio~s· of q~alitativY· r.esearch commit the 
res~~cher to a cri,tiqu~ '~f the p9sitiv,i,s,t or post
positivist project. But the positivist re~ista~se to 
qualitative .re~earch goes beyond the "ever-present 
desire to maintain a 1distinction between ,hard 
science and_soft scholarship" (Carey, 1989, p. 99; 
see also Smith & ~odkinson, Chapten',.36, this 
volume). The experimental (positivist) sciences 
(physics; chemistry, economics, and psychology, 
for example) •are often seen ·as the crowning 

achievements of Western civilization, and in .their 
practices it is assumed that .'~truth" can transcend 
opinion and personal .bias (Carey, .•1989, p. 99; 
Schwandt, 1997b, p. 309). Qualitative research is 
seen as an assault on this tradition, whose adher
ents often retreat into• a "value-free objectivist 
science" (Carey, · 1989, p ... l04) .model to qefend 
their position. They seldom attempt to make 
explicit, or to critique, the "moral•·ana political 
commitments in their.• own : contingent work'' 
(Carey, 1989, p. 104; see also ·Guba & Lincoln, 
Chapter 8, this volume).. _ •·· Jli' 

. Positiv~sts 1 further .allege that the so-called 
new exp·erimental qualitative researcher's ;write 
fiction, . not science; .and .that these researchers 
have ino<way of. verifying their truth statements. 
Ethnographic poetry• and fiction sig~al ·the ·death 
of• .empirical science, and ther~ is t little .to be 
gained by attempting to engage in moral criti
cism.-These critics presume~ stable, unchanging 
reality that can be studied •using the empirical 
methods of objective socialJScience (see, Huber, 
1995). ·The- province · of 'qualitative ' research, 
accordingly, is the world of-lived exper.ie'nce, for 
this·is where individual belief and action intersect 
with culture. Under .this model there is no preoc
cupation with discourse and method as .:gtaterial 
interpretive practices that constitute·representa
tion and description. Thus is the textual, narrative 
turn rejected by the positivists:•! ' 

I Th~ opposition to positive science by the post
structuralists is seen, then, as an attack .on reason 
and truth. At the same time, the positivist science 
attack on qualitative · research is regarqed as an 
attempt ~to legislate one version of truth over 
another. , , · 1 • 

I • 

Politics and Reemergent Sclentlsm '' :• 
_; 1 •"' I l \ J1 ", (,., 

The scientifically ·based. n!search (SBR) move
ment initiated in recent years_ by 1 the National 
Research Council (NRC) has created a hostile 
political environment for .qu-alitative·, research. 
Connected to the federallegislation ~known as the 
No Child Left Behind Act of 2001,-SBR embbllies 
a reemergent• scientism (Maxwell1 2004), a .posi
tivist, evidence-based epistemology. The movement 



encourages 1 researchers to employ "rigorous, 
systematic, and objective methodology to obtain 
reliable and valid knowledge " (Ryan & Hood, 
2094, p,. 80). The preferred methodology employs 
well-defined causal models and independent and 
dependent variables. Researchers examine causal 
models in the context of .randomized controlled 
experiments; which allow for replication and gener
alization of their results (Ryan & Hood, 2004, p. 81). 

UndeNuch ·a framework, qualitative research 
becomes suspect: .Qualitative .research .does .not 
require well-defined variables or causal models. 
The observations and measurements of qualita~ 
tive scholars are ' not based on subjects' random 
assignment to experimental groups ... Qualitative 
researchers do notgenerate"hard evidence" using 
such methods. At best, through case study, inter
view, and ethnographic methods, researchers dm 
gather descriptive materials 'that .can be.tested 
with experimental methods. The · ~pistemolpgies 

of critical• race, queer, postcolonial,:Jefu~st, ~nd 
postmodern .theories are renderetl•usel~ss iByth~ 
SBR perspective, relegated at b!!stYo the ~tegor\y. 
of scholarship~ npt•science'fRyau & MJo'cf,.~o·o:t~ 
p .. 81;JStt Pierre,ei004, p.:l32).· ;tfut~ "t~ .'r.J ,.;. :lt 

Critics of 'the SBR nl<iv;ment·, ~r~ ~ted oh 
the following points. ·"Bush 'science;, (L~th~~·2oo4, 
p. 19) and its expeririientai, evide.flce~ba"sed 

• .:,.'"' ' ••• ;t l.(; .l f, •1'\ . .. methodologies represent· a xaoalizeo, masctllinist 
backlash to the prolifera'fion of·qualltative inquiry 
methods over the past two decades. The movement 
ehdorse·s a narrow view.uf~sciencef(Ma:xWell,"2004) 
that celebrates• a "neoclassical ·experimentalism 
that.•is a throwpaCk to the. Campbell-Stanley era 
and.its 'tlogmatic•atlherence to:an exclusive reliance 
on· qwintiHtti:ve methods" (Hciwe; 2004, p. 42). The 
movement lrel'resents' •"nostalgia-for 'a simple and 
ordered :)unlv~rse'.i•bf• science •that ne;ver was" 
(Popkewiti, •Z.bO~, p.'62}~With its emphasis on only 
one.form ;offsci~nt)fk )igof;'.the' NRC ignores the 
value of. using coJtlplex ihi~torical, contextual, and 
political criteri~lto 'e(aluate ~q4i.ry r(Bloch, 2004) ~' 

· As Howe. {2004)'ro1l$erV!;s,meodassical experi
mentalists extol ev.itlence1oased "nre'dical· research 
as thf model for edtkational research, particularly 
the: random dinieal trial" (p. 48) .• But dispensing 
a pillPin a trandotn clinieal trial ~s : quite unlike 

•. , ' .~' I I J J 
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"dispensing a curriculum:! and the "effects" of an 
educational experiment cannot be easily mea
sured, unlike a "10-point reduction in diastolic 
blood pressure" (p. 48; see also Miller & Crabtree, 
Chapter 24, this volume). 

Qualitative researchers .must learn to think 
outside the box as they critique the NRC. and its 
methodological guidelines (-Atkinson, 2004). They 
must apply their imaginations and find new ways 
to define such terms as randomized design, causal 
model, policy studies, and public science (Cannella 
& ft~coJn, 2~94a, ~OO~p; Lincoln & Cannella, 
2004a, 2004b; Lincoln & Tierney, 2004; Weinstein, 
2004). More deeply, qualitative researchers must 
resist ·COhserva1ive a:tteniptS'tO 1discredit qualita
tiV.e!.m'quity 'oy·placing'it·back inside the box of 
positivism, ' '~~ ;, rl)o \tJ I I,, 

~J~'"'I~ \~' il' .'/••r''f·,·r,ll'•l o'j'' r, 

_: :fl~ ~~~ ,.,.if_\. '£~~i.f 1J • ,.., •!' 

I'!! M~~d-Me.thoilt 'ExP,eL!tl{e!J[qli?'!l , . ~ J ., 

•. . 1\s H:o:{ve {200~) riotes,tli~SBRm'Ovemeiit•finds 
I k · • 1 

a~plaee for. ,quiilitafive:'if).~t}igdsim •mixed¥methods 
~xpe/~nthl de~igns. Iii j'\la!l esigiisAitialifative 
ni~lli.oa~ may ftie\J''errlp1oye"d teilh'er" singly' or ' in 
combination With..,quantttative m'ethoas;irtCltiding 
tfi€J.fise~ of f.andoniiieil eiq>eriinental designs" 
(p. ~9)!MiXed!rrlethdds• tlesigns are direct descen
oc:ints~of classical ~erimentalisin. They prestime 
A nietliodological hierarchy. in which quantitative 
nieth·oas•are' at the top' and qualitative·methods are 
relegate'd to' "a ' largely atlxiliary role in pursuit of 
the technocratic aim· of accumulating knowledge of 
'what works"' (pp. 53'-'54): · · ' 

The'mixed'-methods movement takes qualita
tive methods out of their natural home, which is 
within the critical, interpretive framework (Howe, 
2004, p. 54; but •see Teddlie~ Tashakkori, 2003, 
p. 15). It divides inquiry':mto dichotomous cate
gories: exploration • versus· confirmation. Quali
tative 'WOrk is aSSigned tO •the flrst 1 Category, 
quantitative research · to ' the second (Teddlie & 
Tashakkori, 2003, p. 15). Like ·the 'classic experi~ 
mental model, it excludes stakeholders frcim 
dialogue and active participation in the research 
process. This weaken'slits democratic and dialog
ical dimensions and decreases the likelihood that 
previously silenced v'oices1will be •heard (Howe, 

I ' ,. -
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2004; pp. 56-57). As Howe (2004) cautions, it is 
not just the "'methodological fundamentalists' 
who have bought,-iilto [this] approach! rA. sizable 
number · of , rather · influential ... educ-ational 
researchers ... have also .signed on'. Tlits Jmight 
oe a compromise to·.the current :political climate; 
it might 1be a;•backlash ·flga:inst r.the perceived 
excesses•:of.postmode~nism; lit. might be ·both. It 
is an ominous development; whatever the ·expla-
nation" (p,. -5.'7~. , -1 1 •· • • 

' ' I. ·\•. , 

''Pragrlzafic Crit{cts'm~ o{Antifoundationalism 
f ' , 'tj l., ;•. H)' .) ·, ~ ' -·' I • 

; 1 S,~al~ ,et , ~.i(~004) conte.~t what they regard as 
tl:.!~. :e.xGes.s~s Q.f .an antimethodological, "anything 
goe_s:~romamic-postmodernism that is associated 
with our project. They assert that too often the 
~pproach we value produces "low quality qualita
tive research and research results that are quite 
stereotypical and close to common sense" (p. 2). 
In CQI)trast, they propo:s~ a pJ:acti.ce-based, prag
me,ti.c apprQ.!lch that ·places res~arch practice ,at 
the. ~el!t~,r. 'l;hey .note Jthat research involves aQ 
e.ngagement "with a variety of things and people: 
res~e,r~b. materials ... social theories, philosoph
itall:!debate.§, v~U~!i. ,methods, tests ... research 
patticipants" (p. 2). (Actually, this approach is 
ql!ite close to, O!Jr own, especially our vi~w .of the 
bricoleur and bricolage.) Seal!! et al:s &ituated 
meth9d9logy reject§;~f}l....er g_n~ifouncjationaJ,,_claim 
tl}at· there, are only p!lftial truths; that the dividing 
line between fact and fi~tipn, has broken down 
(p. 3). These scholars b~Ueve that this dividing 
line has not · collapsep, anc;l that qual,itative 
researchers should n9t accept stories if they do 
not.~ccord with the b~st .av:ailal>k facts (p. 6)! 

Oddly, these pragiiJ.atic procedural argull\ents 
reproduce a yru;iant of,!he.evidence-ba§ed model 
and its criti.cj~IIJ.S of po~.tstructural, performative 
sensibilities. They ·can b~. u~ec!. .. to provjde. political 
suppqrt for me rpetlwdological marginalization 
ofrthe positiQns ~dvanced, by many of the contr:ib
utqrs to this VQlume. 

.. 
• IIIIDII!l 

,The complex political terrain described 
above defines the many traditions and strands 

of qualitative research: the British tradition and 
its presence in .other national contexts; the 
American ·pragmatic,· naturalistic, and inter
pretive traditions in sociology, anthropology, 
communications, and education; the German and 
French phenomenological, hermeneutic, seqJ.i
otic, 1Marxist, structural,· and poststructural per
spectives; feminist studies, Afr.ican American 
studies, I.:atino studies, queer .studies, studies of 
indigenous and aboriginal cultures. The politics 
of •qualitative research • creates Ja ·tension that 
informs each of these traditions. This• tension 
itself is constantly being reexamined and interro
gated as qualitative research confronts a changing 
historical world, new intellectual positions, •and 
its own institutional and acad~mic conditions. 

To summarize: Qualitative research is many 
things to many people. Its essence is .twofold: a 
commitment to . .some version of the naturalistic, 
interpretive approach to its subject matter and an 
ongoing critique of the politics and methods of 
postpositivism. We turn now to a brief discussion 
of the major differences between qualitative and 
quantitative approaches to research. We then 
discuss ongoing differences and tensions within 
qualitative inquiry.:." 

1il , . QUALITATIVE V, ERSUS 

QuANTITATIVE REsEARCH 

The-word qualitative implies an emphasis on the 
qualities of entities and on processes .and mean
ings that are not experimentally ·examined or 
measured (if measured at all) in terms of quan
tity, amount, intensity,,or frequency. Qualitative 
researchers stre.ss the socially constructed nature 
of reality, the intimate relationship between the 
researcher and what is studied, ~d the situational 
constraints that shape• inquiry.rSuch researchers 
emphasize the value-laden nature of inquir.y. They 
seek answers to questions thatrstress how social 
experience is created and ,given meaning. In con
trast, quantitative studies emphasize the measure
ment and analysis of causal relationships b~tween 
variables, not processes. Proponents of such stud
ies .claim that their work is done from within a 
value-free framework. 



ResearcltStyles: 
Doing th~;Same Things Differently? 

~1 ' \n,J "I t • j.t~ , ' I : • 

Of course, both quahtative aQO quantitative 
res~arch~rs "think they kno~ somethirig ab~~t 
~-~i~tYJ wortJl ~FH4Ig , t~ othe.rs, anq 14ey use J 
~arieh; of forms, media and means to cpmmuni-
tfr,J;.J j l J. ' I I I I ' •. 

c~f~ ·!h~ir idea.s 1,.~~d finq~ng~" (Befl,<er , 1986,, 
p. J21). 9\\~}ftttL~e r_~,search, Pff£er~}fom_ qllanti
tat,i;.;~ . res.e¥ch,t!H ~ve sig_n!f1cant .w~ys (Beck~~~ 
1996).~~~e_sj1 ,8~%ts .~f d1ffefence, d1s~ussed , 1n 
turn below,· an involve different ways of address-. .,uv ~;!lv ._.uc • _ • , . 1 ., 

ing the ~~£W~,.~t ~\~.§~l~~ ... ~9-~Y retl}r!J.. ~\'{a~ ,t~ 
~e ,P-~}\tj~sJ .of t;esearc~ and to who has _the power 
to legislate correct solutions to social problems. . ·"P . ~ • 

' .. 
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of the grounded theory approach to qualitative 
research, attempted to modify the usual 'canons of 
good (positivist) science to fit their own postpos
itivist conception of rigorous research (but see 
Charmaz,·Chapter 20, this volume; see also Glaser, 
1.992). Some applied.researchers, while claiming 
to be atheoretifal, often fit within the ·positivist dr 
p.ostpositivist· 'framework by default. • 
o,;~}l iFlick .(20.02) usefully summarizes the dif
ferences, between , these two approaches to 
irlquiry, t'notinglrthat ·the quantitative .approach 
haswbeeth:Use<i -for purposes of isolating "causes 

1 and ·effects .. !:•operationalizing theoretical rela
lltioris ~· [ana] ~measuring and .... quantifying 
lphe.pQriie.na · ... <r;allowing ... the generalization of 

·· fil!Clli.lg(' ~p... ), :But today .doubt is east-on such 
p.'roje~;t$: "Rapja social. change! and the resulting 

1 diyeJ;.§ificJ.tion Q(\life~.worlds are ipcreasingly con
f fwn!iUg ~QCi!l fesean;hers With mewxsocial con
• ~tfs an~:u>~l]p$!giy.es ! · I• . trallitiomil ideductive 
iiD}~thodol~gi~s.,. .. an~ 'ifailing. :..~~thu,s,rd'esearch 
.is .ifioreasingl}'l folced tosm_ake : secsof tinduttive 

i~~trategies iiJ,stejidJ..-of · st!(rqng from theories and 
J~s!ing tife!Il .. J!'.i~~d~!eil~t!aild 1~ractice : are 
Si\idie -sk loc'al krioWl~dg~aii'd piactice" (p. 2). ~ 

•• Spin'dlefi'!ilid 'Sphldle'r)(1_99i~ surnin~fiie their 
Aqmi ativil1~ppro'acn :ttY' qtialifitative', m'a:terihls: 
"ffiSfnrtheritatioh ana "qiia'ntification are simply 
pro'c~tites effiployedlto 1extend arld reinforce Ce{

tauNoods of· da'ta,' 'intei'pretatioris and test hypo
theses actoss samples. Both must be kept in their 
place. One must avoid their premature or overly 
extensive'use as a security' mechanism'' (p. 69). 

Although many qualitati_ve researchers ·in the 
postpositivist tradition use' statis'fical measures, 
methods, and documents as a way of locating a 
group of subjects within a larger population, they 
seldo~ ~port their findings in te~ms off,b~~-d~ 
of complex statistical measures or methods to 

j • • .. J 

which qu~H~ita~,i:r~ . res! ... 3f'c~ers1 a_re ~raw~ (e.g., 
path, ,r~gressjon, an~ log-linear analyses) . . 

' I ' . • 

. ' - . ' 
Ac(tpta~f~ o} postmpderrz sensi~~~i~(es. T~e u~e 
of quantitative: P?sitivi,st I¥e~o~, anq ~ssvmp
tion's has lieen rejected by a new gen_eration of 

,. • • ' e>\i• . ., •· - ·--· ' 1 ! . ~ ' 

q~~!~~ive researchers w?o,are att~fh~d,!H R?st 
structl¥,al and/or pos~~odern s~nsibiifJie~. ~es.e 
researchers argue that positivist methods are but 

• . II I ·• • 
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one way of telling stories about societies or social 
worlds. These methO"ds may be no better or no 
worse. than any other · methods; . they just tell 
different kinds of stories. '· ., · • . t1• J : (, 

This tolerant view is riot shared~by an qualita
t!ve·-researchers (Huber, 11995);-M~y.m~mbers of 
the -ciritical jtheory, 'construct·ilr,ist! pqststructural, 
and postmodern "schools <of thought> reject posi
tivist and:postpositivist~titeria wli'en evaluating 
their own.wor).<. 'Fhey se·e>th'ese•criteria as . irrele~ 

vant tq their ;work an~ contend th?t such criteria 
reprodu~e;o'nly a certain kind of stience, a science 
that•silerices too many··Jvoiees. These researchers . ., . 
~~~~1 ~~Iteqtative ·methods· for evaluating their 
work~~including verisimilitude, emotionality, per
sonal •responsibility, an •ethic of c~ring, pqlitical 
praxis, >multivoiced texts, .and di~logues with 
subjedsr In ~response, positivists and postposi
tivists argue~. that :what they do is ; good sci'ence, 
free of mdividti~r.bias and subjectivity. lAs noted 

t ' above, .they.•see po~tmodernism and poststtuc-
turalism ·as attacks on reason and truftt. 

r• n ~ O .Jl...d I I 

Capturjng the individ~al's point of view., ~oth 
qualitqtiv~ _~ rai).~ ql,la,nt!tat,ive ; researcher&,· are 
cop~e!n~gr;wJt_h, tqe .• iqdj.v!quafs _p,oint of y.iew. 
JiOJV!!Y~~ •. ql!<~Ut!i~~v~ ~nvestigatpr~ , thPtk tl].ey1 can 
g~~ , c;l9s~r. t9_Ah!! -~~to(s perspective throJ.Igh 
deJaiJed,)A{J.J~rxi.~wjpg an..d•,gbservation. T)J.«;y 
argl!~. #{at _}ll!ari~itative f.«;_~earch~rs are s~ldom 
ab(e, it9 F.,'!PtJ.lre , their -:§ubjects' p~rspect~ves 
beca~se they .ba.v~ t.o rely qn more remq!e, infer
ential ... e~piricllJ. .. P.l~thpds and ,1;naterials. Many 
qua~t.itl!tiy~- J~S~tt;c~.~rs regard the .~mpirical 
materiaJ~ . prg~uc;edG by in~erp,rettve, methpqs .as 
uru.:.~lia~l~, im~~~ssjonjstic;, and n.ot oqjectj.ye.. r • 

- I 

·• (~,,!I ;1.1!;:1· ~ :-J,JH . .'! -,, 
• 'o' .... I •' 

:~.~fami~~~'g· tHe 'to1istrdfnts o/ eve;fday life. 
Qbalit~tlve rese~rtheis are more ' likely to 
confront_ and come 'ii~- ag~'ji~f'ip.k 'cpnstrainf~ of 
the everyday sodai ~6J;\qYTI1W see tllfs' worid In: 
action .~nd embed their findings in it. Quantita-

1 1 • \' • ·' ,. .. ,,i ~r. •. 11 •. •'\ • 1f tive researchers abstract 'from this world · ana 
seldofu '~t~dy IW'dit~itiy: Thef' seek1 a' n,ombthetic 

•1·t '• I ''.J \/' l",~ 'I ·1f •1 t ; · • • ) . i 
or etlc science based on probaBilities derived 

• r ·'' ·, t)c--.. •i 11 ' 1 r • · H·· f· ·., • · • ·' 1 ~ 

.- f~~.fi.\.tl}e; ~t~Cly of Ia,rg'~ ~umbers: of randoritly 
s~lec:t~d cases~ These ki:dds of' stateme'nts'" stand 
• • " • ,.., ' # f ..... • ·t' .••• .• 

above· and outside the constraints of everyday 

life. Qualitative researchers, on the• other hand, 
are committed ,to 1 ali. ~mic, idio_graphic, case
based position that 'directs attention to the 
§pecifi~~'·b'£ 'p~tt'icul<h: ·cases. : 
\j 1 ~ f J o I,., J l(' •! • I I 

Seculirig'tich'descrljHidhs.'Qucilitativk tesearchers 
MHieye 'tlia( rtcli de~cVIPtibn.f of the 1social world 
are 'vahi'cible~ .Where~s~ 1 ijha1tititative· researchers, 
witli tiieir -~tic, AHhli:iille'tic c6iiunitments, are 
less concerned \Vi flit: sifce) det~il .' Quiuititative 
researchers ' are delloet'ai~iy' ;(m~oncerh~d , with 
riCli descriptions b~cads~ g&~h'·dei~ll Interrupts 
the process Of developing' genJraiii~tfons. 

:flJ ' l • .l •' (.>) :d , • 

Jll..' • ... 
The five point_$, of~differenc!'!. de.s(::ribe~ . above 

rdlect qualitative artd quantitative .sclwlars' com
mitments to qiffer~nt styles of ·r!'!_Se.arch; different 
epistemologies, and differ!'!ntJorms of n:presenta
tion. Each work tradition is governed by 3 different 
set _pf genr~s; each has its tOWn classips,-,its own 
preferred for.m11. of representation,, interpr~ta
tion,, trustworthin~ss,. and textual evalua_tiqp ~see 
Becker, 1986, pp.J-34-135). Qualit~tive ·z:~searchers 

use ethnographic prose, historical narratives,.first
person accounts, still photographs, life histories, 
fictionalized "facts;' and biogrqphic~ and qutobio
graphicalt materials, ' among otlters. Quantitative 
researchers ,use _mathe!Ilatic;al models, statistical 
tables, and. graphs, and they 1us_ually write about 
theinesearch in imperso~al; third~p!!rson prose. 

,., 

a TENsioNs'WirniN · , .. ·• ·. · · · • I•'•' 

QuAI.irAtNl REsEXRcH 
• '• If. 

I ....... I ;q 

It is erroneou~ · to '"prdfurie· that 'MJ qualitative 
researchers shke the same' assThfuptibns about 

Oor••t ) I Jll, t 1 J i"'''l/y • .o '• < It r o 

!}le five points ?f dgference} esqiJ?.ed apove. ~ 
the folloWing Piscussio1?revehls, p'o~itivist;' post
positivist, ~~d' .pos'tst~uct&ia1 ;llifMbn'C:es' defi.rie 

1• • -~r; • ' 1 "' • ..... ,.,, t! ""' i:J ..... 
and shape the discourses of qualitative research. 
Realists ·aria po;'{~~sifi\H~t~ ·~iilfla" ffiJ- 1Ihter~ 
pr~tiv~ quaiitati-ie reseafcii' h~ii1tion critlciz'e 

~~ ' ~~ ''
1r. •• • '• r·;r ··· · · poststtucturhlists for taking the te:id:ual, narrative 

tun1. these critit~ \ C:~nte~a 1t'h~f s~ch -#drk is navel 
gazfug. It prodJC:es the cbn'ditiorls "for a dialogue 



of the deaf. between itself and the community" 
(Silver map., 1997, p. 240): Critics accuse those who 
attempttto capture the point of view of the inter
acting subject in the world of nai've humanism, of 
reproducing "a Romantic impulse which elevates 
the experiential to the level of the authentic" 
(Silverman, 1997, p. 248). 

Still others assert that those who take the 
textual, peifm:mance turn ignore lived experi
ence. Snow and Morrill ('1995) argue that "this 
performance turn, lik.e the pre·occupation with 
discourse iand·(storytelling, will take us further 
from the field .Of social action and the real dramas 
of everyday;life.and thus signal the death,krfell of 
ethnggraphy: as ' •an 'empirically grounded ·enter
pHse'',(p. 361).•0f course, we disagree. 

•->·.L.~tr; . ., .... 
Cdtt~.hl R~\ilism· - ., ·.: "'' 

·~1F~t ~~ilie~1there i~ a third 'streaffi,16etweeri haive 
pb's1fivis1iil lilia··poststruduralism. Critical realism I 

is akaHHp6~itivist movement in the social sciences 
cl hi} , '' 1 ' •• '' '..1 '·'th' th ' ks f R Bh 1l osay·associateu WI e wor o oy as11.ar 

~}" r;n \ ""\ .., f • • 1 C • ;, • • - • , , 

ano·Rom ·Harre· (Danermark, Ekstrom, Jakobsen, & 
1.-.r;rr ·. , • J •• • • • I 

Kadsso'Ii,'2002). Critical realists use the word criti-
~··t '-~ ~ ' . . . I . I -, 

cal 'in a particular way. · This is not "Frankfurt 
sehodt cri(~car theory, althohgh there a:re traces. bf v'-1 . t ~ , • . • • 

social criticism ·here and there ' (see Danermark 
et'fJt:; )oo2; 1p! 201 ). IDstead: critical'ib this context 

n •{i ' ''·.' .r I i" ' • 
refers · to· a transcendental realism 'that reJects 
m~fkgaoiogl~al iflCiivilJU~m ~nd univ~rsal claims 
to tttifu.:Critical reali~~·'6pp.~se ' logical p'ositivist, 
relativist, and antifoundational epistemologies. 
€ritical realists agree with the positivists that there 
is a world of events out there that is observable and 
\independent of human 'consciousness. They hold 
that knowledge about .thi~ ·world is socially con
strudted. Sdciety is made up of feeling, thinking 
numan beiUgs; and ·their interpretations of .the 
worlo mus \bei studied (Danermark et al., 2002, 

:.J• 

.P· 200). Gfi.&iil rr~alists reject •a correspondence 
,;theoey of bJl~ They believe that reality is ammged 
in lev.els an }that scientific work must go beyond 
~~atements of~tegwapty to· i$'!lysis of the mecha
nisms, processes, and 1structures that account for 
tlie patterns ftliat e oH"servell.: 1 

• • 
1 

·I 

t.. Still, as Fostemp~iciJ , 'arlilfofiftdati~n~, 'criti-' , 
cal lilieorists, we rej~ct m\!rh b'fwh.af the' critical 
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realists advocate. Throughout the past century, 
social science and philosophy have been contirm
ally tangled up with one another. Various "isms" 
and ·philosophical movements have crisscrossed 
sociological and educational discourses, from pos
itivism to postpositivism, to analytic and linguistic 
philosophy, to hermeneutics,. structuralism, post
structuralism, Marxism, feminism, · and ' current 
post-post versions of all of the above. Some have 
said that •the logical positivists steered the social 
sciences on a rigorous course of self-destruction. 

• We do not think that critical realism will keep 
the social science ship afloat. The sodal sciences 
are normative disciplines, always already iembed
ded in issues of value, ideology; power, desire, sex
ism, raGism, rdomination,• repression, and control: 1 

We want a social sdence that is committed up front 
to issuj!s •of .social justice, equity, nonviolence, ' 
peace, and uhiversal human rights: We do not want 
a social science that says it can address these.issues 
if it wants tor For us, that is no longer an option. 

With ~these. differences within .ahd betWeen 
interpretive traditionst1ili : hand, we must now 
brieflrdiscuss the history of ·qualitative research. 
We break this history ' into 1eight histori'cal 
moments, mindful that , any history is hlways 
somewhat arbitrary and always at least ·partially 
a social construction. • 

'•' \ 

. . .. 
ll!l THE HISTORY OF I 

QuALiTATivE REsEARCH 
• ' ": f j 

" 

The history b'f qualitative researcH reveals that the 
mooerri social sciend~ disciplines have' taken as 
theif mission "the analysis" and understanding of 
the' patternai'1coriouc.t ana s'o~ial processes of 
societY" (Vidich & 'Lyman, iooo; p. 3 7). The notion 
that I SOcial ScientiStS COWd 'carr{ OUt ihis task 
presuppo·seo that they had the' ability to 'ol:ls~rVe 
tliis world objectively. Qualitative methods were a 
major tool of~uch observations.,13 

• 

Throughout'the History of qualitative research, ' 
qualitative irlvestigafo'rs have defillea the'ir ·work 
in' terms 'of Hopes anC:i values, "religious faiths, 
occupational and professib'nal 'ideolbgies" (Vidich 
snyin~n, 2000, ·p. 39).:'Qdhllfative 'res·eru-~ (like 
arl)'teseaiCii:) has1 always b~en judged dn · the 
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"standard ~ofl ' hetheMhe w.orkfcommunicates or 
'says' ;5m~thlrlg ·. 'orlti~li~(-Y.ididb, & Lyman, 2000, 
p. ~9), b"ased' ofi1hqw.tw.e,·conceptuali~e our reality 
af:id o~ ·· ·age~fo theLworld. Epistemology is the 
word th_a~~siliistorically. defined these standards 

· o£ ~valuafidn:~IID .th'e iCOn temporary period, as we "" . 
bav$l ¥ gticih aboYel !many. eceived discourses on 
epis1emol6g¥Jare•now being reevaluated. · 

ti•/ Mitlici~uland CJLyman's . (2000) work un the 
this.tor~y tofirqualitative research covers the follow
' ing .(soinewha:t) •overlapping stages: early ethnog
rr~phyl ~tothe 17th century), colonial ethnography 
• (.l.!'lth~'l'd8th-, and 19th-century explorers),;.the tJ 
etHnography of the rAmerican Indian 1ils~:0.ther~i ,, 

.(late-19.th- and early.,20th-centui;y ,anthtC?pdh l 
og'y),ncommunity studies .anduethnographies • 
ofHAmerican immigrants J( early tilQth !Century 
through .the 1960s), studies· .ofJ.ethnicity.~<and 
assimilation (rnidcen~ury .through the,1980s),and 
the. present, whiclliwetcall the eighth momenti •, 

In .each .of these~ eras, •researchers were and 
have-been i'nfluenced by their-political hopes and 
ideologies, discovering firidings in their: research 
that ·confirmed•rtheir 'prior · theories or beliefs. 
Early-1ethnographers confirmed the . racial and 
cultural diversity of rpeoples .. throughout the 
glo'be ~ and rattempted.'ito fit this diversity into· a 
theory about the origins of history; the races, 
and civilizations. Colonial ethnographers, before 
the professionalization of ethnography in the 
20th century, fostered a colonial pluralism 'that 
left natives on th'eir1 e»l~ -~'s)~n~ as th~ft" leaders 
could be co-opted by th~ colonial administration. 

f;tirop~~n efh~O$f~p.he~~. st~q~e,~ ,Afr~cans, 
Asi~~·,;:m~ o~~~J.J:W~ 1}jVQr~d peop~~J. o~ , ~o!Rr. 
E:u-lr ,, .tV,ner~can 5~nBg~~pl!ers st,l,ldied .tpe 
Apeiican lf\diai.l .fm.m}ffi~ ~~rspectiv~ ~f ~e con- , 
q!lei"?~· ~ho saw 1the }Jf~~?.rJ~ _of the pripritive ,as 
a ."Wn4~w tp th~, pr~~.storic past. The _fa!vinist 
m,i~~~9Jl to save. #,Ie 111~aq,w~s ~9on trans{err~d t,o, 
tq~ .m,i~sj?n of. ~aving the ''hordes;' 9._f im~igrants 
who entered the qnited St~te,s .~~~h ~~:.,pe_gin
ning,~ of ind~stri~~on. 9~f¥it_~gve ~ommunity 

~ sw~rs .9fr ~~ ethnic q~~r P.wliferat~d from the 
e~~y, ,19~Q~ to, the 19~,0s and. incl~4~d tV~ ..yor~ of 
E.1 f.&~nklif\ Frazier, ~qbert . .f~rk, an4, ~?bert 
Redfield .and their students, ,as well as William 

J : l C• -,-· • • ·' 4. • , 

Foqte ~yte, the , Lynds, Augu~t Hollipgshead, 

Herbert Gans, Stanford Lyman, Arthur Vidich, and 
Joseph Bensman. The post-1960 ethnicity studies 
challenged the "melting pot" hypotheses of Park 
and his followers and corresponded to the emer- ·. 
gence of ethnic studi~s programs that saw Native · 
Americans, :Latinos, Asian Americans, and African 
Americans attempting to \take ·control •over the 
study of their ~own.p.eoples;u 11·· 

. tfh~ ,po'stmbdermf!ha. p.oststructura:l challenge 
emerged ,JiniitlJMii)id~l~80s:dt ~ questioned .the , 
assumptionstt.tMthqad. to'J;"gahized , this earlier 
hist0cy1in~eachl of its•.colpnizing .moments. Quali-
' tativ.eur'es'earc:h'rthat cross.e·s 1 the "postmodern 
divjde'h requires ,the scholar, Vidich and Lyman 
(2000) argue, to "abandon all establish~d ~d.p~:e~. J 

conceived values,. .theories, perspec~iyes .r ... 'and.J 
prejudices as resources for ethnographic study" 
(p. 60). In this new era the qualitative researcher 
does more than observe history; he' or she plays a 1 

part 4I i~. N~~~~es, frqm th~ fie~q ~ill now be writ
ten, anq they 'rilJ r~fle~~ Vte.!ese¥.fihe!s' d~ect and , 
perso~~ e~gage~~nt '_"ith W:~ wst~ri~al ~~fip~-

, yi~tch and Lyman's analy~is 15oyers ~e, 1Wll 
sweep of ethnographic history. Ours is. confined 

t ll.· liU.f<'' 
to the ~O.th apd 21st cel!-t}l~ies ap~ ,complf,W~~~ts 
m~y1Rf. ,their, divisiqp.s. w~ 9egin with ~E early 
fo~J!~~~i~n~ .wo~k of th~ . ~ritish ·and F,rFpsh as 
well as ~1e Chi~.ago~ Colum~~a._.~w-vard, ~~~k~.~ey, 
and Br,it~~h ~cho~.ls ,of sociolor,- ~d. anthr?fl~loror. 
This early foundational period establisneo the 

11 I I _.l)h., '• l)f • ~ 

norm~ of cl~s~ical, 'iluali~~ti~~ ,~1;1~ e~o~J~tllc 
researcg0(see Gupta lie fer~~9I]-1 ~ 997; R~~,c»~o, 
1989; St~cking, 1,989). ,, 1,,r · .)n -/I: 

•' .. . ., lr 
I' 

t f,) f I'J 

a THE EIGHT MoMENrs .ri :. ''I 

· OF'QUALITATIVE·REsEARCH '!' • 1 • 

' ' ~-

As we have noted above, we divide ot¥,•history of 
qualitative research in•North .Aimerica· in ·the 20th 
century and beyond into eight phases, which f\Ve 
describe•in turn below. , _, ' 

t, 

The Traditional Period 1 • •• f •, . , ;11·· ,, n 1 

~~ r·.. . . , '. :~~'f.i ,,;;:rJ , ,• 

We call the first moment the traditional period . 
• r H f'i'l ,- J 

(this covers the second and third phases discussed 
• . Jlt"' I I J ' 1 , ~ · • 1\ f 1 o 

by. V!di~h & Ly;J?a~, 2000). It b~gins in the ~arly 



l~OOS..an'd.,;tonfinu'e8\:until 1World War H. In this 
p~eno_Q., , qualit~!ivefifesearchers wrote "objective;' 
cbltmiZing 'actoi.uits ;of field 'experiences that were 
reflecfive~of the ppsitivist scientist paradigm. They 
were··cq_Iicerned ~with offering valid, reliable, and 
objectiv:e• 'pterpretations .in their writings. :rhe 
"Other:' whom1 they stUdied was alien, foreign; and 
strange1 1 • • • t•. 1 1 

Here is Malinowski ( 1967) discussing his field 
experiences 'in New Guinea and the Trobriand 
Islan9s"in the years 1914-15 and 1917-18. He is 
bal:tering•his .way info field data: · 

I l ).• ' I ' I 

t~NQJ:hing whatever draws 'me to, ethnographic 
.!~tuflies .... On ,the whole the village str i.Jsk me 
-r,a!her unf~~~ral]Jy. Tl}ere is a .cerrain disorganiza-

• tion ... the rowdiness
1
and persistence of the people 

I ·'II tl 1 t ' f J ., ~· 

I, wlio laugH ,and star~ ~qd lie dis~ou~aged me some-
what. ... Went to the village Hoping to' photograph a 

il~! I, I f. I I I 1 
• • 

few stages of the bara dance. I handed out half-sticks 
. of 'tobacco, then watched a few dan2es; then tobk 
.: pi~tures~but restiltsWerf'poor .. 1 

• .' tbey would not I 

pos~'!Ong ~nbugh for time exposures.' :At 'moments 
""Hvas •furious afl them,rpartichlaily because •after 
,: I gave them·theii pbrtions of, tobacco they hll went 
'( away._(quotea 'in Geertz,l1988;pp. 73-74) t 1 ' 

IJ! ~ I i .-.!ft· 1., d f ! .... /~ ' t ·':L jf J j. 

In"aiJ.othe.r .work, this .lon~y, frustrat~cl, i~plated, 
field,-,wQrker descripes hili methods iu. the follow-
ir\g;words: · .... : ·" 1 , ;-, 

~_ .. ,, • JJ ! •• t I I I ,tl 

:-' In the field one has to ,face a chaos of facts .... in 
.Jlri.J.:.,.-, ;llol :1 • ''f . .1. 1 , t.- •I 

t· tl;tJ~ c!,y?,e ~9f.l,ll .t,hey are ~ pot ,sc!~ntific facts at all; 
· they are1absolutely elusive, and can only be fixed by 

· ' .~·~ ... J.C ! .(l 11 "''''· 11 • I ! 'I • ,.JQteg>ret_atwn . . .. Only laws and .generalzzatzons 
''~'firl f.1•-.f""! 11 J 1l 11 ~ "JI 1 

I f o I 1 • are sczentificfacts, and field work consists only and 
~~I'•O,t'•' I • " , - ' • I " f - • exclusively m ' the mterpretation of the chaotic 

sod~ teality, in subordinating it to' geheral rules. 
tM@nowski, 1916/1948, p. 328; quoted in Geertz, 

1!0'~ 1 , 

1988,p. ~l)~'{l r, '·, 

Malinow.§ki) ~~{K~~ks .~~ .provocative. On the one 
hand tliey disP,arage fieldwork, but on the other 

. ..J ;;IIJU,-

th.e~ sp,eak of .it,.'Yjthin ~~ glorified langli~ge of 
sgj~nce;tWi~~l~~~ . ..,~pq1generali~tions fashioned 
outrof·this s~~~~ ~experience. 

I!urJggJhi..s P~~riod Ule field-worker was lion
ized,'mJid.e~t.Q ,~ larger-than-life figure who went 
irifJdffie' 'fie1cf ~d1rJtu~n~a· with stories about 
stPan~e ~eopfe?:R~sarac {'1989) describes this as 
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the .period of the Lone Ethnographer, the story of 
the man-scientist who went off in search of his 
native in a distant land. There this figure "encoun
tered the object of his quest .. •. land] underwent 
his rite of. passage by enduring the ultimate ordeal 
of 'fieldwork'" (p. 30). Returning home. with his 
data, the Lone Ethnographer wrote up an objective 
account of the culture studied . .This account was 
structured by the norms of classical ethnography. 
This sacred bundle of-terms (Rosaldo, 1989, p. 31) 
organized ethnographic texts around four beliefs 
and commitments: a commitment to objectivism; 
a complicity with imperialism; a belief in manu
mentalism (the ethnography would create a muse
umlike picture of the culture studied), and a belief 
in timelessness (what was Jstudied would never 
change). The Other was an "object" to be archived. 
This model of the researcper, who could also write · 
complex, dense theories about what was studied, 
holds to the present day. . . 

The myth of the Lone Ethnographer depicts 
the birth of .classk ethnography. 1The texts of· 
Maliiiowski,· Radcliffe-.Brown, Margaret.Mead, and 
Gregory.Baieson ate still ·carefully' studied for. what 
tliey can l tell Jthe .. novice .about fieldwork, ttaking 
field , notes; and . wrl~ing ~theory. But today •the 
image' of the'-Lone Ethnographer has been shat
tered. Many .scholars see the· works. Of the classic 
ethnographerS· as relics frorri l theJ colonial .past 
(Rosaldo, 19'89, p. 44). Whereas some feel nostalgia 
for this past, others celebrate·its passing·. Rosaldo 
(1989) quotes Cora· Du•Bois, a retired ~arvard 
anthropology professor, who lamented this ·pass
ing at a conference in 1980,•reflecting on the crisis 
in anthropology::" [I feel a distance] from the com
plexity and disarray of what I once fountl a justifi
able and challenging discipline .... It has been 
like moving from a distinguished art museum into 
a garage sale" (p. 44). 

Du Bois regards the classic ethnographies 
as pieces of timeless artwork'' 'contained in

1 
a' 

museum. She feels imt:omfortable in the chaos 
of the garage ~ale. In contrast, 1Rosaldo (1989) is 
drawn'to'this metaphor because"it provides a pre! 
cise image of the' postcolonial situation where cul
tural a'ttifacts 1flow between 'unlikely places;' and 
nothing is sacred, permanent, or seilied off. The 
irriage of anthropology as a garage sale ~epicts our 
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p?esent global ·si~agon''o(p. ·44).· Indeed, many 
val~able ·treasures 1may.rbe foimd in unexpected 
plac.e~,Jf olle~is. :Willing to look,long and hard. Old 
standards·JI~>longer hold. Ethnographies do not 
•p oauce •'timeless !truths. The commitment to 
obje"ctiVism1is now in doubt. The complicity·•with 
imp'ericUism -is openly challenged today, and the 
belief in·monumentalism is a thing of the past. 

. :r~e legacies• of this first period ·b~gin at the 
end .of the 19th century, when the ·novel and the 
social. sciences had become distinguished as 
separ.ate systems of ,discourse (Clough, 1998, 
pp.t21-22). However, •the,Chicago school, with its 
emphasis on ,the life st.or.y. a!ld the "slice-of-life" 
approach to ethriographic materials, .sought. to 
develop an interptetive.methoaology that·main
tained the centr'ality~.of the narrated life history 
approach. This led tfo the production of texts that 
gave the researther.:as~author ·the power to repre
sent the subject's story. Written under the mantle· 
of straightfo~ar,d; sentiment-free social realism, 
these texts ~used\tli~tlanguage of ordinary people. 
They articulatec!_ a. social ,science version of. liter
ary naturcilis'in,•which often produced the sympa
thetic illusion that a solution to a social. problem 
had1been 'found. Ljke the Depression-era juvenile 
delinquent ·and ·oth~r ' "social problems" films 
(Roffnlan*& :Rurd}9[981), these accounts roman
ticiz~d \the subjecOThey turned the deviant into a 
soCi.ological:version of a screen hero. These-socio~ 
logiCal·storjes; like tlieir·film counterparts, usually 
hadr,hap'py endings, as• they followed individuals 
through rthe :threerstage's of the classic. morality 
tale: beirig in ;a state;·.of·grace, being seduced by 
evil and fallin:S; anCLfimilly achieving redemption 
through suffering. 

• rl ,1; ")d".; · "' 

Modernist Phase' .. ' 
' 

T~~. :ffiOdernist (.p.,h~se, or second moment, 
bjlilds on the ~ano~~al ~or¥,from the traditional 
perio~. s~~ial, realism? .11~~uralism, -and slice-of-life 
ethnographies are still yalueq. ':fhis pha~e .extended 
thrqugh the postwar year~ to the,~9.70s at;~d.is still 
pr~sent in the wm;k of many, (for r~views, s~e 
Wo\~ott, 1990, 19~2, 1995; see also Tedlo~, Chapter 
18, tpis volume). In, this period many texts so)Jg!lt 
to form~e qualitativ_e method~ (see, e.g., Bogdan 

& Taylor, 1975; Cicourel, 1964; Filstead, 1970; 
Glaser & Strauss, 1967; Lofland, 1971, 1995; 
Lofland & Lofland, 1984, 1995; Taylor & Bogdan, 
1998).14 The modernist ethnographer and soci6- • 
logical participant observer attempted rigorous 
qualitative studies .of important ·social processes, 
including deviance and sodal control in the class
room and society. This was a moment of creative 
ferment. 'Lf''' 1. ir11·, 1: , •· .• o, •. 

A new generation of~raduate students across 
the hunian discipliries)!m:ci_unterednew intetipre
tive theories ( ethnorilethotlology, . phenomenol
ogy, critical theory, feminism). They were drawn 
to qualitative ·research· practices that would let 
the ih.)give a'wd!ce to society's underclass.JPdst
po~it'ivism functioned as' a powerful ~pisterl:io
logical 1 patadigm. Researcbers •'atfe'mpted; io, ·fit 

~~, t I f \f,) I ~~ IJCi: 0 
: •: I 

Campbell a~d Stanley's (1963) model 'of mternal 
an~!'exl}~n~ v~lidity to . co9:;tr~ctionist a~d in~~r
actjonist conceptions p£ the research act. J'\ley 
returned to the texts of the ,Chicago school as 
sources of inspirati.on (see D~nzin,.l970, 19Z8) .' 

A canonical text from this moment remains 
Boys in White (Becker et al., 1961-; see also Becker, 
1998). Firmly entrenched in mid.20th-century 
methodological discourse, this work attempted to 
make qualitative researGh as rigorous as its quan
titative couriterpart. Causal hartatives were central. 
to this project. This multimethod work combined 
open-ended and quasi-structured interviewing 
with partitipant ob'servatibri and tile careful 
analysis of such materials in'1St:~ndar'dized, statis
tical form. In his clas~lC. 1~fticle "Problems of 
Inference and Proof in P~&ipant Observation:' 

• · l •,nL 
HowardS. Becker (1958/197p) aescribes the use of 
quasi-statis~ics,: 

Participant 'ob'servations have occasionally been 
gathered in standardized form capable of being 
transformed into legitimate statistical data. But the 
exigencies of the field usually prevent the collection 

_, r 
of data in such a form to meet the assumptions of 
statistical ·tests, so that the observer deals in what 
have been called ·"quasi-statistics?' His conclusions, 
while implicitly numerical, do not re'quire precise 
quantification. (p. 31·) . ~ ,, 

I it t 1 I : r ""'{JI\!"1, 

In the ana,lysis qf ~ta, Becker.nqtes! tqe q~.~t~
tive researcher takes a cue from more quantitatively 

' 



otiet\te<l. <!elleague~Jifhe researcher looks for proba
bilities 1ott s-tipport for arguments concenting the 
lik'eliliooa\iliat;'or!frequen<rjwith which, a conclu
sio~'iilhf;t"&~pplie'~ in a speCific situation (see also 
BetR~rifi.9.98~tpp.r l66-17(l) ~ Thus did work in the 
mtl·de~nist'p~riod clothe itself in the language and 

! • ' 
rheto'fiS of'positivist and postpositivist discourse. 
• ' This was the golden age of rigorous qualitative 

analysis, bracketed in sociology by Boys in Wfzite 
(Becker et al., 1961) at one end and The Discovery 
of'Gro,unded Theory (Glaser & ·Strauss~ · 1967) at 
the 'other. In education, qualitative research in 
this period was defined by George and Louise 
Spindler, Jules Henry, Harry Wolcott, and -John 
Singleton. Thisoform of qualitative research is still 
present in the work of scholars such as Strauss 
and Corbin (1998) and Ryan and Bernard (2000). 

The "golden age" reinforced the. picture of qual
itative researchers as cultural romantics. •Imbued 
with Promethean human powers, they valorized 
villains and outsiders as heroes to mainstream 
society.'ifhey embodied a belief in the' contingency 
of self and society, and held to emancipator)' ideals 
for "which one lives and dies:' They put' in plate a 
tragioand often ironic view of society and self, and 
joined a long line of leftist cultural romantics that 
induded Emerson, Marx, James, Dewey, Gramsci, 
and Martin Luther King,rJr. (West, .1989, chap. 6). 
. As this m6mentrcame to an' end, the Vietnam 

War was everywhere presentrin American society. 
In 1969, alongside theseopolitic'al currents,• Herbert 
Blumer and Everett ·Hughes 'm'et with a, group of 
young sociologists called the ."Chicago Irregulars" 
at the'American Sociological Association meetings 
held .in San Francisco·and shared their memo
ries ·of the "Chicago years:'· Lyn Lofland .(1980) 
describes this time as a 

I _ 1 I \ 

moment ~~ c.reative ferm~~t11s~hol~ly!~d politi
cal. The , San ~ran cisco meetings \'{it/le~s~d not 
simply t}l~ BlulJler-Hughes _event bl.!t a, "co'unter
revolution." ... a group first C:'ame to ... talk about 

·the' 'probie~s of be'ing ' a 'sociologist imd a 
female .... the discipline seemed ·literally· to be 

• bursfuig with 'new .. .' ideas: lab, lling theory, eth
nomethodology, conflict 'theory, 'phenomenology, 

lrdramaturgical·analysis. (p. 253) · ' ' ' 

Thus did the modernist phase come to an end. 
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Blurred Genres 
,, ' ' 

By the beginning of the third ph~se (1970-
1986), wh~ch we call the moment <,>{blurred genres, 
q~alitati,ve rese.archers had a full compleme~t of 
paradigms, methods, aD:d strateg~es to employ 
in their research. Ih~ories ranged from sym-. 
bolic interactionism to constructivism, naturalistic 
inquiry, po~itivism a:nd postpositi~ism, phenom
enology, ethnomelbodology, crit~cc¥ theory, 11eo
Marxist the9ry, semiot~cs1 structux:alism, feminism, 
and var~ous racial/ethnic P.aradigms.Applied qual
itatiye res~arch was gaining in staqu:e, and the.pol
itics and ethics of quapt~tive,research-impli~ated 
as they were in v¢ous applicat,ion~ pf this wqr~--;:
were topics of considerable concern. Research 
strategies and format~ • .for' repo.rting , res~ar~h 
ranged ~om grounded theory to the case stuqy, tp 
methods of .h,istorical, biograp~cal, e,t:hnog~aphic, 
a~tion, an~ clipical r~sear<;h. Diverse .ways ot col
lec;tj.pg ang ~alyzing ~mpiric~ I,llaterials rr~re als~ 
avcyl~~l~, .incluping qyalitative. inteffi.ewing (open
e!].~~d an,g ,gqasirstru~~r~~) .aQfl . op~eKV~tional, 
vis,q~, p,er~o~al experi~n~e, and docu~en!ary 
methops. Computrrs were ~nteril}g the situation, 
to be fully developed as aiqs in,tqe ~~ysis of q~c¥
itative da~a in the ~exJ: decad~, along with narrative, 
con.tent, ~d s~wiotic methoqs 1o~, ~eading inter-
views and cultural texts. . 

- • 1' • 

Two boqks ,~yJ:li(fqrd G~ertzJhe [nterpretation 
of Ct{l~ures n~7~) , and Locql Knowledge (1983), 
defipeq the beg4ming anq Pie en~ of this. mom~nt. 
In these two works, Geertz argue.d th\lt the old func
tional, positivist, behavioral, totalizing approaches 
to the human disciplines were giving way to a more 
pluralistic, interpretive, open.!ehded perspective. 
This new1pers,p~Ftive toqk cultur~ representations 
and tf.l.eif m~anings 'as its points qf . departure. 
C~g for "thick description'' of pan,icular events, 
rituals, ,.~d ~us toms, Geertz suggested that all 
anthropol~gi~al writings are interpreta~ions .of 
interpretatiops.15 ·The 9,bserver has,., no,· privileged 
vo~ce in the ll].terpretations that are written. ifhe 
central task of the.9.ry is to make sense ou~ of a loc~ 
situation. 

Geertz wef!t on to propose that th~ bpund.aries 
b,etween ,the social ,sci~nces and th~ humanities 
had become blurred. Social scientists were now 
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turning to the humanities for models, theories, 
and methods of analysis (semiotics, hermeneu
tics).A form of genre diaspora was occurring: doc
umentaries that read like fiction (Mailer), parables 
posirig''as 'ethnog~aphies (Ca'stafieda), theoretical 
treatises that look like travelogues (Levi-Strauss). 
At the same time! ·other n~w ·approaches were 
emerging: poststructui-alisni. 1(Batthes), neoposi
tivism (Philips), neo-Mam sm {Altlu1sser ), micro
macro descriptivism (Geert'Z);'ritual theories of 
drama and cUlture· ('V. .. Tth-ner~;'i:leconstr&tionism 
(Derrida)~·l ethiioiWethoaology • (G~tfinkel). The 
golden age of' th'e''s'oCi<lBstiences•was·bver, and' a 
new age of l5lu1rea, ifite'$re¥fv'e g~nres 'was upon I 
us. The 1essliy''a's{laij'fatt1fcfrm'·was replacing the 
scienfific'• arricl~'!fKt<iJs~e~Row was the author's ' 
preserlce1 m.~<ffie{li.h ~rp~tivg ffen (Geertz, 1988). 
Hdw~an,the: re~h~her'sp~ak'with authoritY in jan 
age ivhefi tlli trelarelfio Oflger' any finn ruleS COn- I 

cerhulg fHe\feWmi uding'lli'e1ahthof's place in'it, ' 
itS ~tanaara's~frev ~atlo1i, and its subject matter? 

~ 1Th'etnafu aJisfic~po~ij}8sitivisf, and consfr:uc-' 
tibnisthpa -a"dig&lSU'gltnw~Apower in ·this' · periJ a, 
esp~ciilly1i)\~ed~atioil~lilllWl'e' works 1 o£ Harry 
Wo1coit11FredMfflE'fiaks6n, Egon Guba, Woima 
I.:i~colrl? 1R.'ollef.f· sfM~~frla Ellfot Eisner. By the 
e'ri'dLof1ffiSii9.7ost'SivefiDrqu~lita:tive )ournais were 
m"Pll~e;r.fkclU'diftg~tmJUnr!Z.ije and 'Culture (now 
Journal· 'of aontefnporary .EtHnography), I Cultural 
Anihf/Jpology, Wl n11iropMogy tkbhd :1r Education 
QuafiHlftWQUtilii;lt'iW tsolib1oif, ·, and Symbolic 
Irlteri:ictiohi'4ktw~'as~th~robooR s~iies siu/lies in 
S ' Il l l• .l')!l ''tiJ . ,,j'(j,l-.... :l'Ui.,\:11'• L I I' ')'muo lC n era~ !pn. "~'' . - · 

n ., .: .. ·,~, ;. 'll\ltr,Jm .!Lie fl" 1"' , ,, 
·: : • il '(.C.II ~Ot'IQJ.~!J.1H., , il· •• , 

Cns1s of R~PJ;~~c:;gt~g~9 . . . : l" 
A 'profoUna ltupt\1re'ttocl:ilrre<1 -HIP the mid-

1980s. Wliat we tim tlie'fJufth :moment, or the cri
sislof representation, ~ppeci.i'ed!\tith·~lithropology 
as'Culf~·rdl Critiq'ue (Marcds '~Fischer,i.f9S6)}%1e 
AntHropology! oFEiperienfi1 tTuf_h~i 8Bt' Brwier, 
119'86); Writirig Cuirure (Cliffo~ar&'Ma'tcus: f986); 
wJrks and Lives (Geertz, 198B');an~':Th~ Predidz
meni of Culture ' (Ciifforo, •'19B8).h1liejs'e I workS 
made research and writing more · reflexive''ana 
callei:l 'ilito question the issues of 1geni:lei·;~CJ.a·ss, 

I I 1 I 

and race. They articulated the consequence's ' of 
I II JJ j •Y 1 J 1 • 

Geertz's "blurred genres" interpretation of the 
field in the early 1980s. 16 

Qualitative researchers sought new mo.dels 
of, truth, method, and representation (Rosaldo, 
1989). The erosion of classic norms in anthropol
ogy· (objectivism; aoinpliaity with ,colonialism, 
social life structured by .fix'ed,rituals and customs, 
ethnographies aq nonuwents to a culture) was 
complete (Ros~ldo,1c 1989, pp. ' 44;:;45;, see also 
Jackson, tl998, pp.;t7:-f8).;Critical theocy,.feminist 
theory, and.epist¢mologies ,of color how aompeted 
for attention inJthisiarena.•Issues such as .validity, 
reliability,. and gbjectivity,1previously believed set
tied, '•'were once i1more · problematic. ··Pattern , and 
interptetiv:e theories, as opposed to. causal, linear· 
theories, were now more common, as writers ,con~ 

til).ued . 'to.1challenge older, models tof ttuth and 
meaqing (Rosaldo, 1989). I .'' ' 

· . toller and Olkes (198;z,,pp. 227-229) describe 
how:•they felt the crisis•of!representation .in their 
fieldwork among-~the ·Songhay.:of ·Niger. Stoller 
observes: ·"When I began' to write anthropological 
texts, -I followed ,the conventions of my training. 
I 'gathered data; 1 and Jlonae. the 'data' rc were 
ar:ranged -in neati ·piles, I 'wrote•them .up: In .one 
case. I reduced Songhay insults •to a series of neat 
logical formulas" (p. 2fl.7,). Stoller·became dissatis
fied .with1this form of writ.i!lg;>in part because he 
learned ~·ev:eryone had,lied .to.meand ... the ·data 
I has so painstakingly •. colle~Z~ed were .worthless. I 
learned a lesson: Inforinapts routinely,lie to their 
antlirep~logists" (StolleFs&tOlkes, 1987•,.p . .9) / Fhis 
discovery led to a seconcl~fuat he had, in follow
ing ,the (;conventions 'of 1,~thnographic realism, 
edited•himself out ·df his text.:< This led Stoller to 
preduce 1 a ,different type of text; a memoir, in 
which he became a central character in the story 
he told. This story, an account of his experiences 
in tlie soiig~ay \vtirld~ became ail an~ysis ·or the 

4"' ·••:rt h1'\ - • ~ • , ~1: ~ 1 
clash between his world and the world of Songhay 

111 1o t J T' 1 II j/ ~(if U•'J 't 

sorcer:y. Thus Stoller's journey represents an 
' J' :.J \ t t J ,} '1Jt '1 I 

atteiQpt to, ~~nfront the cri~is of repre~,~,ntati0t;1 in 
the {ourth m~me~t. . , , 

Clough (19198) · el11Q.orates t~s ,cri* apd 
crit~cizes those .wh9. would argue that new forms 
of writing represent a way. out of the crisis. She 
argues: 



IJ.Mh¥e many. sociologists now commenting on 
·the •. qri_th;jsm r.of ethnogr_aphy view writing as 

· i i'9R~m]gQJ fen~ral to the ethnogr~phic epterprise" 
. 1[Va11'rM~~tl~n, 1?,~8, p. xi], the problems of writ-
in~;~t;e s~W vi~'Y~d as qifferent from th~ problems 
of method or fieldwork itself. Thus the solution 

1 

I USUally 'offered iS ~xperiffi~OtS in Writing, that iS a " ,. i self-consciousness about W!iting. (p. 36) 
'· l ,!1 J oil 

It is this insistence on the difference between 
writing and fieldwork ·that must be analyzed. 
(Richardson & St. Pierre are quite articulate about 
this issue in Chapter 38 of this volume). 

In writing, the field-worker makes a claim to 
moral and scientific authority. This ,claim allows 
the realist and experimental ethnbgraphic text~ to 
function as sources of validation for an empirical 
science. They show that the wor1d of real lived 
experience .can still be. captured, if only in the 
writer's memo~s, or' fictional experimentations, 
or, dramatic readings . . Bu~ these works •have the 
da'pg~nof,difectirrg attention away from the ways 
in .which th~!tt~Xt: • coilstruqs ~ .se~al)y., sittiated 

individu~l_s ~~·a,~~ld , of•'~Jl 'lihl <differel}~~if~~~Y. I 
also perp'etuatelliemnirical science's r.hegemoh"'~·J ..,,,....!' ,\:i r iUl ' I i , l. C"l l" • "' !; ·1; ' 
(Clough; • 1:99BJ :P?·~~~ lfpr lwt~~~new, ~riting teclit- ) 
nologies coft,the;rsubieci'b:ecom~ the •site• "foi ;the . 

··-. · .L J ,J l! .. '"17'- . .. • 

production , roft·~:<?";}eJ!gejp~n~er ~ .t: 1faligned] 1 
with : .. the :c'~pitalfs~~te"~axis~·t ~Aronowitz:IJ9'88, 
p. 300; quoted-in1 Glough~ -_99Bl p~'8). !Such experi" 

'' " ... "" ., .. 
ments come up ·~gainst, ~~~~~~ b~ck away. from, 
the difference, bet\{re~fF~nfpiricru• sbience and 
social criticism. rToo·ofte.n\~ey f~il •to engage fully 
a new politicS' of textuaJity thattwould ~'refuse the 
identity of • empiri_c;al •Isc~ehce" . ((!:loygh, 1998, 
p.-135). This1 new •so'ci~ ~ crit!cism 'lwould inter
vene in the·. relationship lof dnform'ation econom-,. ,.,.. 
ics, nation-'state politics~"!Pd technologies of mass 
cqnuhuni~atiop·: espepia1).y 'jn tern1:s of the empir
ical sciences\' .(Glougl)., d 998,·Jp:'· 16). This, of 
course,•is the terrain oacqpiec!tbrcultural studies. 

:·In Chaptet•38 of this ~volume, Richardson and 
StrPierre· develop ,theJabove Jarguments; viewing 
writing as :a ·m~thod t of inquiry .. that moves 
through successive•lstage's•!of self-reflection. As 
a series of written · r~presentations, the field
worker's 'texts ·flow fro in •the field experience, 
through intermediate works, to later work, and 
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fmally to the research text, which is the public 
presentation of, the ethnographic and narrative 
experience. Thus fieldwork and writing blur into 
one another. There is, in the ~final analysis, no , 
difference between writing and fieldwork. These 
two perspectives inform one another throughout 
every ·chapter in this 'Volume. In these ways the 
crisis of representation moves qualitative research 
in new and critical directions. . 1 

' ,.t.l. 

A Tiiple Crisi.s 

· The ethnographer's authority remains under 
assault today (Behar, 1995,p. 3; Gupta & Fergusoi]., • 
1997,. p. 16; Jackson, J998; Ortner, 1997, p. 2) .• A 
triple crisis of , representation;·legitimation, and 
praxis confronts qualitative.• researchers in the 
human disciplines. Emb,cllded in the discourses 
ofrpoststmcturalism and.postmoder'nism (Vidich 
&;;Lyman, 2000; seeJ!ilsolRichardsQn &tSt.I·Pierre, 
Ghapter-I38:'fthis .volJIII~ek.these •• thre~~ rnses! are 
cqd~d ip .mwtipl~:terms!v~iQ!lSlfcalled'antl asso
ciated ~withlthe rai(ica~· interp're~·iver litzgtJ.i§tic;ifemi
niSf; ~d !rh_etoricaliturns i'm•:social theofy. These 
new tJ,rrns m~e·proplematic two key assumptions 
of qualitative :res ear~. ~h~ firstris. that· qualitative 
researcliers can np !longer <jirectlyJ capture lived 
eipetiencdiuch ·expenence, it .is argued, is created 
in the social text written by the research'er. This 
is the representational crisis. It confronts the 
inescapable problem of representation, but does so 
within a tframeworh that ·makes the .direct link 
between experience and text problematic. 

The· ·second assumption ,makes problematic 
the traditional criteria-for evaluating and inter
preting qualitative research. This is the legitima
tion crisis. It involves a serious rethinking :of such 
terms as'!Validity, generalizability, and.reliability, 
terms already 'retheorized. , in postpositivist 
(Hammersley, •1992), constructionist-naturalistic 
(Guba & Lincoln, 1989, pp. ·163-183), feminist 
(Olesen, 1Chapter 10,. this volume), interpretive 
and performative .(Denzin, 1997,,,2003), post
structural (Lather, 1993; .Lather & Smithies, 
1997}, and critlcal discourses 1 (Kincheloe & 
McLaren, Chapter 12, this volume). This• crisis 
asks, How are qualitative studies to be evaluated 
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inilth~.: cohteinp:orary, poststructural • .moment? 
:Fli1h{irst rtWo . crise's~sh~pe the third, which asks, 
Is 1itt p_qssQ}k;tot effect change in the world if 
spcie.tY:1.\s_,ohly. and1always a text? Clearly these 
criseSlintersetf and-blur, as do the answers to the 

. ' ques(ipnst \:hef-hgenerate (see Ladson-Billings, 
fl.OQO?~chwandt, 2000; Smith & Deemer, 2000}. 
d:JT>he.fifthrmoment, the postmodern period of 

,experimental ethnographic writing, struggled to 
make. sense of these crises. New ways of compos
,ing ethnography were explored (Ellis & Bochner, 
1996}: Theories were read as tales from the 
fiellb.Writer.s1 struggled with different ways ' to 
represept· the. "Other:' although they were 'now 
join·e'd by new representational concerns (Fihe,1 
Weis, We seen, . & • Wong, · 2000; see also ·Fine·;&' 
,Weis, •·Chapter 3, this volum~). Epistemologies , 
from:previously silenced groups emerged to offer 
solutions to· these problems. The concept of $e 
aloof.!observer was abandoned. More action,> 
participatory, and activist-oriented research -was , 
on·,the horizon. •The•-search for grand narratives 
was l:)eing• replaced by more local, small-scale 
theories fitted to specific problems and specific 
situatipns. , • 

J ffihe;'Sixth moment, postexperimental inquiry 
(11995-2000}, was a peri9d of· great excitement, 
.with.AltaMira Press, under the direction of Mitch 
Alleri,taking the lead. AltaMira's book series titled 
Ethnographic Alternatives, for which Carolyn ·Ellis 
and .r.Atthut .Bochner s~rved as series editors, 
:cap.tured1this new excitement and brought a host 
·of new authors into the interpretive community. 
Tlie,.followin,g description of the series from the 
,p~~lish~n reflects its experimental tone: '~Ethno., : 
1g1iaphi~:;tAlteniatives publishes expel'imental . 
foHn~Jaftqucilitative ·writing that blur the:bound- . 
arjesub.e'tween· social sciences and humanities. 
Sofue~olqines,. in. the series ... experiment with 
noveUforrb.stoliexptessing lived experience, includ
ingllit~niry; ifo.etic, .autobiographical, multivoiced; 
conversatitnial~~crJtical, .visual·, perlormative and . ' 
m~cops(ructed,represeritations~' 

.r•Huring , this •,s:arhe ;period, ·,two · major new 
qualitative~ou'rnals 1begari .publication: Qualita
tive · Inquiry, ·and , • Qualitative . R_esearch. The 
I , , ;.-! r tbl''' 7•.; I 

editors of these journals were committed to 
publishing the very best new work. The success 
of these ventures framed the seventh moment, 
what we are calling •the methodologically con
tested present (29QQ-'2004). As discussed above, 
this is a p~¥iod ~f.Mrtflict, great tension, and, in 
some quarters, reh~ricliinent. 

• 1 ~ • '.HJnl. ~r 
The e1ghth moment 1s now, the future (2005-). 

In this _nloinent~scholars, as reviewed abov.e, are 
confro'nting~the .method6logicall:latklash a~so.ci
ated•with .~Btish science" and the evidence-based 
social movement. r, • ;, 

'l I • II' 

:Re~ding History' 'I' .~ !I:.>J ' .. , I ,, ,l . ,, ~ 

•,.We draw several condusionsJ rom this •brief 
history, noting .that it is, like all histories, some
what arbitrary. Eirst, e~ch oflthejearlier historiqtl · 
moments·is still ·operating.in .the .present, either 
as,legacy or as·a set of practi~es that researchers 
continue follow.1.on(angue:against. The multiple 
and , fract~red istories 10f qualitative research • 
now make llitrip:Ossible for any given research'er 
to attach ,arjn:oject to a canonical text from, any 
of the ·'abo:v.e.,described historical moments. 
Multiple criteria of evaluation compete .for atten
tion ~.i~ il~is field . . Second, an embarrassment 
of'thoic.es"\now.ch!lracterizes-the. field of qualita
tive,.research. Researchers have never before 
hadJSO ('many, paradigms, strategies of .inquiry, 
andm1e.tho.ds 6f analysis to draw: upon .and uti
life~rThirc;ii .we are in a moment of discovery and 
r'ediscoN'er)'; :as new ways of looking, inter
preting, :a,rguing, and writing •are debated and 
discussed. ,fourth, the ,qualitativ.e research .act 
can~ no longer· be viewed .from within a ,neutral 
or •objective positivist persp.ecti,v.e . . Class,· race, 
gen(,ie'r; and ethnicity ·.shape· :inquiry, making 
research a multicultural process. Eifth, we are 
clearly. mot implying a progress narrative with 
our<histoty .• We are not saying that th,e cutting 
edge is located in the present. We are saying 
that the present ·is a politically charged ~pace. 
Complex 1pressures both within and outside ;of 
the qualitative community are .working to erase;, 
the positive developments of the past 30 years: 

I ' 

I 

I 
I 



I ,• , 

·~~t·~u~WRtiVE REs:Ei\Rcii 'As PRocEs~ 
'mr,"J~O ----~jt 1t 1 w rl, • , · . 

I Th~M'fufert~rmecteo, generiC activities' define the 
·q~hl~ta1i~~Yesearch process. They go by a variety 
1 dfbaiffei-~hf' 'lab'els, incluoing theory, analysis, 
o·~fBiog)i, ep'istemology, and ·m'ethadology. Behirtd 
th1se terms stands the personal biography of the 
re'searcher, who speaks from ' a particular class, 
gen'der, racial, cultural, a·nd ethnic community 
perspective. Th'e gendered, multicultu'rally situ
ated1researcher approaches the world with a set of 
ideas~ a framework (theory; onfology) that sped~ 

fies a set of 'questions (epistemology) that he of 
she then examines in specific ways (methodology,' 
analysis). That is, the researcher collects empirical 
materials bearing on the question and then ana
lyzes and writes abdut those I materials. Every 
researcher speaks froin within a distinct inter
pretive community that 'configures, in its special 
way, the 'multicultural, gendered components of 
the reseatcli act. 

Iri this volunie we treat these generic activities 
under five headings, or phases: the researcher and 
the res'earched as multicultural subjects, major 
paradigms and interpretive perspectives, research 
strategi·es, methods of collecting and analyzing 
empiriCal materials, and tile art 'Of interpretation. 
Behind and within each of these phases stands 
the biographically situated researcher. This 'indi
vidual entersr'the research process . from inside 
an intel-pretive community. This · community has 
its own historical research traditions, which 
constitute a distinct point of view. This perspec
tive leads the ~esearcher to addf:it particular-views 
of the ''Other" wh~ is stuilied. ·At the same time, 
the politics and the ethics of research· must also be 
consiqered, for these concerns permeate every 
phase of the research process. , • 

, ·r l j, 

l!l THE OTHER AS 1RESEARCH SUBJECT 

Since its early-20th-ce'ntury birth in modern, inter
pretive form, qualitative research has been haunted 
by a double-faced ghost. On the one hand, qualita
tive researchers · have assumed that qualified, 
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competent observers can, with objectivity, clarity, 
and precisimi, report on their owri observations 
of the social world, including the experiences of 
others. Second, researchers have held to the belief in 
a real subject, or real individual, who is present in 
the world and able, in some form, to report on his or 
her experiences. So armed, researchers could b1end 
their own observations with the self-reports pro
vided by subjects through interviews and life story, 
pei:sonal experience, and case study documents. 

These two beliefs have led qualitative 
researchers across disciplines to seek a method 
that will .allow them to record accurately their 
own observations while also uncovering the 
meanings their subjects bring to their life expe
riences. ~Such a method would rely on the subjec
tive verbal and written•expressions of meaning 
given by the.ind,ividuals studied as windows into 
the innerrJives of tliese persons. Since Dilthey 
(1900/197o):,this.search for a method has led to 
a perennial:focu~ · irutqe human disciplines on 
qualitative; interpretive methods. 

Recently; as I ·poted· ab,ove,• this position and its 
beliefs have come uh~enassault..Poststructuralists 

and postmodernists have•contributed to the under
standing that ~th~r~1is ;no clear window .into the 
inner life of an individtial.rAhy gaze is always fil
tered through the lenses-of l~guage, gender, social 
class, race, and ethnicitp 'Iihere are no objective 
observations, only observations socially situated 
in the worlds of-and between-the observer and 

• I t, t ' l " I ... , ( 

the observed. Subjects, or individuals, are seldom 
able to give full explanations of their actions or 
intentions; all they can offer are accounts, or stories, 
about what they nave done and why. No single 
method can grasp all the sqbtle variations in ongo
ing human etperience. Consequently, qualitative 
researchers deploy a wide range of interconnected 
interpretive methods, always seeking better ways to 
make more understandable the worlds of experi" 
ence they have studied. 

Table Ll depicts the relationships we •see 
among the five phases that define the research 
process. Behind all but one of these phases stands 
the biographically situated researcher. These five 
levels of activity, or practice, work . their way 
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through the biography of the researcher. We take 
them up briefly in order here; we discuss these 
phases , more fully in our introductions to the 
individual parts of this volume. 

't, )• 

'l I 1 I I • '• I 11 

Phase·,l: The Researcher 
..,. • I '.1'·t 1t 

0ur remarks above •indicate•: the depth and 
complexity of the traditiol)!il an'd applied qualita
tive research perspectives •into which a socially 
situated researcherenters ... These'traditions locate 
the research'er -in history,; si.ni.ultaneously guiding 
and constraining h:he .Work !that is done in any 
specific 1study. rThis .field1lii s always been charac
terized- by diversity,cand . conflict, · and these are 
its most .endurmg1 tr"aditions !{see .Greenwood & 
Levin, Ghapter. ~;"thls.v,olume). As a carrier of this 
complexlandrdmtradictocy history;,the researcher 
'must' · also}lcortfront1t~e., ethics and , politics of 
research~~seeJi.iHhiswolume Fine & We'is, Chapter 
3;rSmitlil·yhapten 4;tBishop; Ghapter .S; •Christians, 
Chapter116). 'Researching the native, ·the indige
nous Qthel'iMh*•alaiming to engage in value~ free 
inqtiinylfof,!.tlie !liuman •disciplines ·is over. Today 
resear(;hersostruggle Joto .develop situational and 
trans'sitliatib'nal~ethias that apply to· all forms of 
tlie rese'arthi act:and!its human-to-human rela
tionships'~W~tnMoqger have the option of defer-· 
ririg ~tqerCi~colonizatiori project. 11 

t>'<i.u,!> V!Mho2' ,,o~· . · ,. ,, , , 1 

'· 11? ,~.,., ~d1, '1rl' -!1 .. I . 
Pliase 2: Interp,ret1.ve Paradtgms 

·f-r •:$· lll~\JfAI·I.! ,., 

Alloqualitative,}researchers are philosophers 
in ,.that , l'uniye~sal ·s·ense in• which .<all human 
beings 1 ·: . 1aret.gilided1hy ;highly abstract princi
ples"• (Bateson; .19Z2i'lp. ·320). These principles 
combiile 1beliefs l!~bouttontology (What kind ·of 
being is the human! being?' What ·is the nature of 
realiey?), episterridlogyi(!What lis the.relationship 
between .theltinquii:enhiri.d· 1 the known?), and 
methodology (How do we krlow the world, or gain 
knowledge,of.it?-) (see Guba, 1990, p.18;:Lincoln & 
Guba,•1985, pp. 14.:..1S;rsee·also .. Guba & Lincoln; 
Chapter-·8;.tliis .vohune).rThese .beliefs shape how 
the qualitative researcher sees the. world and acts 
in it. The· researcher • is '!~ound .w.ithin a 1 net of 

epistewolog~cal and ontological premises w~ch
regardless of ultimate truth or falsity-become 
P!U'.tially s~lf-~al~datiJlg'' (Bateson, 1972, p. 314). 

T~e, I}et , ~i\t cqntains the researcher's episte
~olog.ical, o,rnfllQgf~~~·· .and , meth~dol~g~cal 
pr~mi.~es .may,b~(~t~f.nt~d ~ part;~dig"!, or an il}~.er
pretive fraine'Y.<;>r~, 1 ,a, /~~~si~ .. s.et of belief~ that 
guides act10n':1(Guba, 1990, p . .l'l).All research is , i I I I ~ ,; i" o 

interpretive; it. i,s guiq~d .br, ·th~; ~~§e~rcher's set of 
beliefs and feelings about the ,wor:ld and how it 

I I 1 1 Jt , l I , 

should be understo~q and 1s.tt~:~i~d1 ~.<!_riJ..e ~el~.rfs 
m~y be taken fo,~JgraJ!ted, inyisible, o~yr ~ssu~n.e~, 
\Yher~as ot~ers are highly problema~ic and cQnT
t.rov~rsial .. ~(\~h , interpretive par~digm makes 
P.~ticll;l,ar dell).an,ds ,on the researcq~r. in~luding 
~e qu~~tions the rese~rcher ~sks and t!,l~ inter-
pretations he or ,she.J;>rings .tp ;them; ,. , 

f..t t4e mo~t generallev~l, four.:major,interpre
tive. paradigms 

1 1struc,tu;e qu~litativ.~ research: 
positivist,q and, ·pcistpositivist, constructivist
interpretive, critical (Marxist, emancip.atory), 
and feminist~poststructpr~. Tpese four ab~tr.act 
para~grns b,e~ome more .. complicat~d at we l~yel 
of F~ncrete sp,eciq~ in~ewretive comm1p1,ities. 
At this level it is pqss!ble to id~ptify ~ot only ~e 
constructivist, b!ht, ~lsq !multiple, ,\:~rsions of femi
nism. (Afrocent~ic and poststruc~ral), I( as well 
as specific ~~n~c. M8;fxi~t! , and cultural st!Jdies 
paradigm,s. J:hese per:spe~tives; or .. p,¥adignw .• 
are exarpil)ed i)1 ~art II of thi~ volull}e. ,., . ''i, 

. Th~ par~.d.igflls •exa~ined it} ~~rt"H 1 ~pfk 
ag$st and a}q~gsid,e (anp sotne,w~~) th~ pos
itivist ~d postpositivist fllP~5!ls. ,Th~y all y~ork 
with4l rel~~ivist~ o~to\pgies (D?-lfl~iple frOn~t~ucted 
reaJ,ities ), interyreti~e.episte~ologies (the knower 
and ~qwn1 jnteract ~p shap~ o~e anot4er), and 
inte~prettve, n~tur~stjf,piethops. 1 • 

Table 1.2 presents , ~~se par~dig~s ,and theif 
assumptions, including their criteria for evaluat
ing research, and the typical form that an inter
pretive .or theoretical· statement 1assumes in each 
paradigm.18 These paradigms are explored in 
considerable detail in the chapters iri. 1.P.arti lhby 
Guba and Lincoln (Chapterc 8);•Dlesen ·;(<.;;hapter 
10), .Ladson-Billings' and Donnor (Clrapter. 11~, 
Kincheloe and McLaren (Chapter ,U); Saukko 



Table 1.1. The Research Process 

Phase 1: The R.e}eafcher as a Multicultural 'subject 

History 'and 'research traditions 
Conceptions of self and the Other 

- .J 

The ethics ang:politj~s of researc~ 

Phase 2: Theo;eti~al Paradigms and Perspectives 

Positivism, postposi~ivism 
Intemretivism, constructivism, hermeneutics ; r I '}I 

Feminism(s) 
Racialized discourses 
Critical theory and Marxist models 
Culturcil studies models 
Queer theory 

1 I ~ t'· 1
1 

1 

Phase 3: Research Strategies 
I ;•. P. • 1 

Des\i? ~ ·.itT • • 
Case study 1111l • 

I • 

' I, 

.. ', 

Ethnography, participant observation, performance ethnography 
Phenomenology, ethnomethodology 
Grounded theory··· · 
Life history, testimonio -
Historical method 
Action and applied researc,h, 
t likiical r~search ) ' 

0 

r • /. '' I 

'' 
PhaSe·'l.: Meth'iJtfjlof'Collectiim and Analysis 

; . .t.L '· • . 1 , 1' 

Int~F~'Ying , .. ,. .. 
Ob~e~v~g . J.~ ' - . 

•• f.')f. ,cod•· 11/Hr d 'd ·'• Art11acts,t' ocumeilts, an recor s · 
Visuai' httih<i ci~ i J • • · .:: 

·, Auto~thnography : 11 ·~ ~-
rlata management methods · 
-Computer-assisted analysis 
·tfextual analysis' . 
Focus gr~ups t , 

Applie_fl ~thnogra,phy ,, , , 

' 

t. I' 

·,(I . "' 

'··· 

•~ 1 I Jl ;, ' ;, 1 

'· 
1·.,1 

,' 

. .. 

,,, 

'. 

Ph~~ ?: Tlig f~f·d::racfices1 ,a~d ~olitics of, Jnterpretation and Evaluation 

Criteria for judgingiadequacy ' 
Practices ._and,politics :of interpretation 
Writing as ipterpre~atiOI_t ! . , ,. · . 

·. Policy analysis.! .... , ... , , ... 
pvalu~tigl),~~a~t!!J~S , 

.l .PPVfd re.~~~rcp . . , 
'· 

I 

·' 

I ' 

d• 
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TabJe ,l.2. 
- ' 

Interpretive Paradigms 

... 
( Pa;~dfgm!Theory Criteria Form of Theory 'ljpe of !'larration 

I Positivist/ Internal, external validity Logical-deductive, Sc~entW,c .report 
! postpositivist grounded I. I .o ' 

•
1 
Constructivist 

I 

iiiterpr'etive case Trustworthiness, credibility, Substantive-forlmil 
transferability, confrrmability studies, ethnographic 

l, • •• n_,\~ fit tion 

i 
Feminist Afrocentric, lived experience, dialogue, Critical, standpoint •r 'Essays', stories, 1 

'~xperim'efital Writing; I caring, accountability, race, class, 
, ~, ., .1{1 , .~J \ 

gender, reflexivity, praxis, emotion, ' (:l ., 
concrete grounding ,J~ I 1 &J.;'. ~· 

,, 
c .. 

Ethnic Afrocentric, lived experience, dialogue, Standpoint, critical, Essays,,~al?les, 9r~rpa~ 
caring, accountability, race, class, gender historical ' ~~ ; 

Marxist Emancipatory theory, falsifiability Critical, historical, .Historical, economic, 
dialogical, race, class, gender economic sociocultUral analy's~s 

Cultural studies Cultural practices, praxis, social texts, Social criticism Cultural theory-as 
subjectivities 

Queer theory Reflexivity, deconstruction 

(Chapter 13), and Plummer (Chapter 14). We 
have discussed the positivist and postpositivist 
paradigms above. They work from within a realist 
and critical realist ontology and objective episte
mologies, and they rely on experimental, quasi
experimental, survey, and rigorously defined 
qualitative methodolclgies. Ryan and Bernard 
(2000) have developed elements of this paradigm. 

The constructivist ,paradigm assumes a rela
tivist ontology (there are multiple realities), a 
subjectivist epistemology (knower and respon-

' dent cocreate understandings), and a naturalistk 
(in the natural world) set of methodological pro
cedures. Findings are usually presented in ter~s 
of the criteria of grounded theory or pattern 
theories (see in this volume Guba & Lincoln, 
Chapter 8; Charmaz, Chapter 20; see also Ryan 
and Bernard, 2000). Terms such as credibility, 
transferability, dependability, and confirmability 
replace the usual positivist criteria of internal and 
external validity, reliability, and objectivity. 

criticism 

Social criticis111, Tqeory as criticism, 
historical analysis autobiography 

' 

' 

" . •• i ' ~ 

I " ' J ~ • • ), • 

Feminist, ethnic, Marxist, cultural studies, . ' 

and queer theory models privilege a materialist-
realist ontolqgy; that i~, ,the real ~orld m!lkes _a 
material difference in terms of race, cla~s. and 
gender. SubJ'ectivist epistemologies an~i' ~aturat-

~~ II' ' ' 

istic methodologies ( 1.\sually ~WM~~Ft.J?N~.~)1 ,are 
also employed. Empirical materi* .. ~p}f,~.~oreti
cal arguments are evaluated ii). .t~rm_s ~f Ul~ir . 
emancipatory implications. C~it~fi~ ffQP} ge~der 
and racial communities (e.g:,·African American) 
may be applied (emotionality and feeling, caring, 
personal accountability, dialogue). 

Poststructural feminist theories emphasize 
problems with the social text, its logic, and its 
inability ever to represent the world of lived expe
rience fully. Positivist and postpositivist criteria of 
evaluation are replac~dby other criteria, including 
the reflexive, multivoiced text that is• grounded in 
the experiences of oppressed peoples. " ,,. 1 

The cultural studies and queer theoi-y 'Para-
1 

digms are multifocused, with mariy' 'different I 

t 



strands •drawing from Marxism, feminism, and 
the postmodern sensibility (see ·in this volume 
Saukko, .chapter •13; .Plummer, •Chapter 14; 
Richardson an~ St. Pierre, Chapter 38). There is a 
tension betweeh a humanistic cultural studies, 
which stresses lived experienc~s (meaning), and a 
more structural .• cultural studies project, which 
stresses the structural and material determinants 
(race, class, gender) and effects of experience. Of 
course, there are two sides to every coin, and both 
sides are needed-indeed, both are critical. The 
cultural studies and•·queer theory paradigms use 
methods ~trat~gically;-that is, as re~ources for 
understanding and for producing resistances to 
local structures·of domination. Scholars may do 
close textual readings and discourse analyses of 
cultural texts •( ~ee ip this volume Olesen, Chapter 
10; Saukko, Chapter 13; Chase, Chapter .25) as well 
i;\S loc<!J., online,. reflexiw, ap.d critical ethnogra
phies, ,open-ended interviewing, and participant 
obse(vation. The focus is on how race, class, and 
gender are .produced and enacted in historically 
specifk situations. 

Paradigm .and per&onal history in hand, 
focused on ,a ·concrete ~mpirical problem to 
examine, the researcher now moves to the next 
stage .of the r~se11rch process-namely, working 
with a specific strategy of inquiry. 

Phase-3: Strategies oflnqtiiry 
and Interpretiv€ Paradigms 

• J 

Table 1.1 presents some of the I,lljijor strategies 
of inquirY:ii researcher may \}Se. Phase 3 begins 
wi¢. r~~earch design, which, broadly conceived, 
i.ny~lves a cl~ar foc1,1~ on ~e researc\1 question, 
the. p,urpos!!S of the study, and,"what information 
most approp:iately will. iillswer specific re~earch 
qul!stions, and which strategies are most effective 
for ,obtaiping it" (LeCompte & Preissle,, 1993, 
p. 30; see al~o Cheek, Chapter !5, this volume). A 
research design describes '\ flexible set of guide
lines that connect theoretical paradigms first to 
strategi~s· ,of 4tquiry ~nd ~econp to m,ethods for 
cgijecting empirical materials. A r~search design 
situates the researcher in the empirical world and 
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connects him ·Or her to specific .• sites, .persons, 
groups, institutions, and bodies of relevant 
interpretive material, including documents and 
archives. A research design also specifies how the 
investigator will ' address the two critical issues of 
representation and legitimation. ' ' ~· 

A strategy of inquiry comprises a bundle of 
skills, assumptions, and pt.;actices that the 
r~searcher employs as he or she moves from 
parC].digm .to the empirical world. Strategies of 
iiJ.~uiry ppt paradigms of interpretation into 
:{llotjQn. A~ the same time, .strategies of inquiry 
also.,conpect the •researcher to specific. m!!thods 
of co~ec;ting 1i;ind, .analyzing empirical mateti_als. 
FQr: example;"ftQe case study strategy relies on 
i,ntervie'fing:Jopserving, and doc\}ment analysis. 
Res~ar9r shat~gi_!!s-implement and anchor .para
digms~·in, 

1
spe!,:i_fic' ,empirical sites or in specific 

method,ologi@.\ ;practice~, such as making a case 
an object of ~tu.~y. T:hese strJ~~egies includ~ the 
case study, p.hm~men,g_l,ogi_cal :and ethnomet\lod
ological techqigq_e~, ~Il4t:tll!! use of grou~ded 
theory, as well as .b.iogr~phip!l, autoethnographic, 
historical, action, .~nd •c.linJ..~>al methods. Each of 
these strategies tis co_nQected to a complex litera
ture, and each has a separate 1history, exemplary 
works, and preferred yvays of putting ,the strategy 
in~o motion. 

I. II ~; 

Phase 4: Methods "Of'Golleeting 
and Analyzing EmpiriCiil Materials 

• • ~rt .; 
Q_ualitativ!! re~ea~F.her~. employ sever~ meth-

ods for collecting empirical m~terials. 19 These 
methods, w~if~ , ar~ t.~en up in Part ry _of this 
volume, in9~de interviewing; direct observation; 
the analysis of .artifa~ts, documents, and cultural 
records; the use of visual materials; and the use 
of persopal experience. The researcher may also 
r~ad, ap.d analyze interviews <:>r cultural texts in a 
variety of different ways, includ~g content, narra
tive, and se~~otic strategies. Faced with large 
amounts of qualitatiye materials, the investigator 
seeks ways of ,managing and interpreting these 
documents! and here data management methoq~ 
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and computer-assisted models of analysis may be 
oF.use. ,, - · · 

Phase 5: The Art and Politics of 
1 ,,, I '1 

Interpretation an<;l Evalu~tion 

Qualitative research is endlessly creative and 
interpretive. TheJ researcher ·does not just leave 
the field with mountairis of empiriCal materials 
and then easily write up·Jhis or '·he'r findings. 
Qualitative interpretationsi afe-·consti:ucted.· The 
researcher first ·t i'eatesl:i{fielclitext consisting of 
field notes 1 andl ddliuifi~nts'Jftom thdield, what 
Roger Sanjek·i(;i990; p:e~{f) ·cal~s · '~indexing" and 
David Plath (ll99Q,';p:l '3'74) ·callsl\'filework:' The 
writer-as-iiitetpreteb nn>V.es'.from this text to ta 
researchlteXt: hofes'a-ffif.fi!terpretations based on 
the field text. r li1s texhl'~ ~ then ' re-created 'as a 
working· 'ihtef.pteti~el.tl<iruinent tliat contains •the 
writet's' iriitjli!>~tf~fftP.ts"to 'irlake- sense of what he 
o'r she ha5lJfeatneci.JIFi(iaily;• the· ·writer produces 
the·publi'c texrth'cif tdmb's' to the reader. This final 
tah! ''froffi~ltiie llfieldltm·ay assume s'everal forms: 
confess'iorlal\rtealish' iin:pressionistk, critical, 'for
mal}Htef.~i'Wahalytictfgrounded theory, and so on 

I .. '.) -•w' ' . 
(seeWa~n>-Maiii'fen/'l988). .. : ·: ·: 'J • 

'i:l JI1i~~iiit~~tl#4i practice of making sense of 
one's fiildiftgs i~:both 'artistic and political. Multiple 
criteria fo~ ~va:J.uaiing qualitative research now 

.,· . . ,..: "h, ,. 

exist, and thOs'e tliat we emphasize stress the situ-
ated, relationA·· ~H ~~~H@Aructures of the etlmo7 
graphic e~Pt!\~P.5;~)~~r~; i~ . ~lQ, si~gle interpretive 
truth. As we argiiede'arliet, there are multiple inter
pretive cortiinu'Iti~~s7eaeh with its own criteria' for 
evaluating iriteryY~t~i!oHsJL 1 

· ·: • ' · 1 

' Program e~al~atio~1is;~~1major site' of qu~i_ta
tive research, ' aifd ;~ifa1itativ~ . researchers tan 
influence sod~ p'diicy'lin iihpohant' w~ys\ The 
chaptJrs in this·voii.ilne~oy:Gfe~nwood and: Levin 
(Chapter 2 ),1i<ernrnis arid McT~ggah (Chapter 23 ), 
Miller and Ct'abtree /''( CH~pteF· 24), Tediotk 
(Chapter 18), Smith and Hodkinson (Chapte'r136·), 
and House (Chapter 42) hac~ aiid discuss the 
rich history of applied ·qualitative iesekH:h in 
the~~ocial sciences. This is the critiCal site where 
theory, method, praxis,' action, and policy all 

come together. Qualitative researchers can isolate 
target populations, show the immediate effects of 
certain programs on such groups, and isolate the 
constraints that operate against policy changes 
in such settings. Action-oriented and clinically 
oriented qualitative researchers can also create 
spaces where _those who ~ are tstudied (.the Other) 
can speak. The evaluator becomes,the conduit for 
making such voices heard.:,,, · . 

~.· )·;~~ i· L~l, '! 11 

J!l BRIDGIN,G THE1HIST.QRIOAL" I )1 lo ' I J 

MOMENTs: ·WHAT CoNiEs~ ExT? 1 · ' • 
t ; ;t,,. n1 ,fu. ' •• I .n( •• ,~ ,1 I, 

• 1 •• ~ n . - ~ 1 - ~. ·~ r-, .... r. .. 
In Ch'apter-138 of · this volume, • Richardson 'and 
SV PieJ:'te•· a·rgue •tliai ••we at~ Jtalteady.· in the 
post-'~p'ost" · period.:!..!..post-·poststi:ucturalishl, 
post-po's1moderriism, post-p'ostexperimthitalism: 
What this •means for . interpretive ethnographic 
practices is still not clear, but ii is certain that 
things will never again be the same. We are in 
a new age where messy, uncertrun; 'multivoiced 
texts, cultural criticism, and new experimental 
work~ will become fnore commoh, as will riiore 
reflexive forms of fieldwork, analysis, and inter
textual representation. The subject of our final 
essay in this volume is l these sixth, seventh, 
eighth, and ninth moments. It is true that, as the 
poet said, the center no longer holds. We can 
reflect on what should be at th~.!!~W c~nte:-J, 1 r' 

Thus we come full circle. , Returning" to :our 
• l Jl..oi.\H 0 ol , j) 

bridge metaphor, the chapters that follow take the 
tesearch'er'back an'd forth through ·every ph'ase of 
tHe research act. Like a good br idge, the chapters 
provide for two-way' traffic, codting ·and going 
between moments, formations, ana interpretive 
communities. Each chapter exatrtiheS'the relevaht 
histories, controversies, and airf~'nf practices that 
are associated with each pat~di~, •strategy, and 
m~thod. Each chapter hlso 'offers' projections for 
the future, where a specific paniciigm, strategy, or 
method will be 10 years from rtow, deep into the 
formative yearS Of the• 21St Cenfury. I' 

1 
I ' 

In reading the chapters ·that foUow, it 1 is 
important to remember that the 'field of qualita~ 
tive research is defined by a series of tension~; 
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contradictions, and hesitations. These tensions 
work back and forth betWeen and among the 
broad, doubting postmodern sensibility; the 
more-certain, more traditional positivist, post
positivist, and naturalistic conceptions of this 
proj~~~; ~nd a'h " increasingly conservativ,e, 
neoliberal g~ob!il e~vironment. J\ll of the c~ap
ters that follow are caught in and articulate these 
tensjons. 

II NOTES 

I. Recall bell hooks's (1990, p. 127) reading of the 
famous photo of Stephen Tyler doing fieldwork in India 
that appears on tile cover of Writing Culture (Clifford & 
Marcus, 1986).' In the picture, Tyler is seated at some 
distance from three dark-skinned persons. One, a child, 
is poking his or her head out of a basket. A woman is 
hidden in the shadows of the hut. A man, a checkered 
white-and-black shawl across his shoulder, elbow 
propped on his knee, hand resting along the side of hls 
face, is staring at Tyler. Tyler is writing in a field journal. 
A piece of white cloth is attached to his glasses, perhaps 
shielding him from tthe sun. This patch of .whiteness 
marks Tyler as the white male writer studying these 
passive brown and black persons. Indeed, the brown 
male's gaze signals some desire, or some attachment to 
Tyler. In contrast, the female's gaze is completely hidden 
by the shadows and by the words of the book's title, 
which are printed across her face. 

2. Qualitative research has separate and distin
guished histories in education, social work, communi
cations, psychology, history, organizational studies, 
medical science, anthropology, and sociology. 

3. Some definitions are in order here. Positivism 
asserts that objective accounts of the real world can be 
given. Postpositivism holds that only partially objective 
accounts of the world can be produced, for all methods 
for examining such accounts .are flawed. According to 
foundationalism, we can have an ultimate grounding 
for our knowledge claims about the world, and this 
involves the use of empiricist and positivist episte
mologies (Schwandt, 1997a, p. 103). Nonfoundational
ism holds that we can make statements about the world 
without "recourse to ultimate proof or foundations 
for that knowing'' (Schwandt, 1997a, p. 102). Quasi
foundationalism holds that we can make certain 
knowledge claims about the world based on neorealist 
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criteria, including the correspondence concept of truth; 
there is an independent reality that can be mapped (see 
Smith & Hodkinson, Chapter 36, this volume). 

4. Jameson (1991, pp. 3-4) reminds us that any 
periodization hypothesis is always suspect, even one 
that rejects linear, stagelike models. It is never ,clear to 
what reality a stage refers, and what divides one stage 
from another is always ,debatable. Our eight moments 
are meant to mark discernible shifts in style, genre, 
epistemology, ethics, politics; and aesthetics. 
1 1 5. 'Several scholars have i termed this model a 
progress nartative (Alasuutari, 2004, pp. 599-600; Seale 
et' al:Jt2"004, p. 2). Critics assert that we believe.that 
the mo.str·'recent•moment is the most up-to-date, the 
avant-garde, the cutting edge (Alasuutari, 2004, 
p:601). N.atuially,•we dispu~e this reading. Teddlie and 
Tashakkori (2003}pp. 5-'8) have modified our histori
cal periods .toJfit:their historical analysis of the major 
moments .inl the1etnergence of the use of mixed meth
ods in so'dahcien'ce' research in the past century. 

6. .Some adOiticinai ldefinitions are needed here. 
Structuralism holds tthat ·anyJsystem is made up of a 
set of oppositional ·c~tegories 'embedded in language. 
Semiotics is th'e spien'ceiof,signs or sign systems-a 
structuralist• lproject.I IAccording to poststructuralism, 
language is an 'uristab.Jelsystem of referents, thus it is 
impossible ever to'•captuie'tomple'tely1the meaning of 
an action, text~ or lin!eiition. Po'stmodernism is a con
temporary ~ensibilit}',tdeveloping since.World War II, 
that privileges no .singl~.ailthority, method, or para
digm. Hermeneutics 1is •an •appro'ach to the analysis of 
texts that stresse8rhow:prionunderstandings and prej
udices shape the ~interpretive process. Phenomenology 
is a complex system of-ideas associated with the works 
of Husser!, Heidegger, ,Sar.tre, Merleau-Ponty, and 
Alfred Schutz. Cultzlral<studies is a complex, interdisci
plinary field that 'merges .critical theory, feminism, and 
poststructuralism. ·;, 

7. Of course, all tsettirtgs are natilral-that is, 
places where everyday experiences take place. Qualitative 
researchers study people ·doing things together in the 
places where these.things are done (Becker, 1986). There 
is no fieldsite ornatural place where one goes to do this 
kind of .work (see also Gupta & Ferguson, 1997, p. 8). 
The site is constituted through the researcher's interpre
tive practices! Historically, arialysts have distinguished 
between experimental (laboratory) and field (natural) 
research settings, hence the argument that qualitative 
research is naturalistic. Activity theory erases this dis
tinction (Keller & Keller, 1996, p. 20; Vygotsky, 1978). 
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·.-.1h:.f&;t1f;.Scording to,Weinstein and Weinstein (1991), 
;Thlm~~g<ofrbricoleur. fu French popular speech is 
'someone'who :Works' with1his ,(or her) hands and uses 
qevious means compared to those of the crafts
man?•:w·. the~qricoleur is practical and gets the job 
done~!((p: 16.1). These authors provide a history of the 
term; conneriting·itoto the works of the German sociol
ogist and social theorist Georg Simmel and, by impli
catiop, Baudelaire. Hammersley (1999) disputes our 
use of this -term'. Following Levi-Strauss, he reads the 
bricoleur as a mythmaker. He suggests that the term 
be. replaced with the notion of the boatbuilder. 
Hainmersley also quarrels with our "moments" model 
of the history of qualitative research, contending that it 
implies some sense of progress. , · · 

, t 9. · Brian De Palma reproduced this baby carriage 
scene in his 1987 film The Untouchables. 

10. In the harbor, the muzzles of the Potem~in's 
tWo huge guns swing slowly toward the camera. Words 
on the screen inform us, "The brutal military power 
answered by guns of the battleship?' A final famous 
three-shot montage sequence shows firSt a sculpture of 
a sleeping lion, ,then a lion ri,sing from his · ~leep, and 
finally the lion roaring, symbolizing th'e rage •of the 
Russian people (Cook, 1981, p.'.167). In 1this1sequence 
Eisenstein uses montage to expand,Jtirne, creating a 
psychological duration for this horrible event• By draw
ing out this sequence, by showing tthe ,baby in the car
riage, the soldiers firing on the citizens', the blood on the 

I· 
mother's glove, the descending.£Hriage on the steps, he 
suggests a level of destruqion of great magnitude. 

11. Here it is relev.ant to make .a distinction 
between techniques that are 1used aorbss disciplines 
and methods · that are used within disciplines. 
Ethnomethodologists, for · example; 'employ their 
approach as a method, whereas others selectively bor
row that method as a technique for .their·own applica
tions. Harry Wolcott (personal communication, 1993) 
suggests this distinction. It is also relevant to make dis
tinctions among topic, method, and resource,rMethods 
can be studied as topics of inquiry; tl,lat tis how a case 
study gets done. In this ironic, ethnomethodological 
sense, method is both a resource and a topic of,inquiry. 

12. Indeed, any attempt to give an essential defini
tion of qualitative research requires a qualitative analy
sis of.tl}e•circurnstances that produce such a definition. 

a ·In this 'sense all research is qualitative, because 
'lthe'obs~rver is at the .center of the research process" 
(Vidich ·& Lyman,r2000, p. 39). 

i4. See Lincoln and Guba (1985) for an extension 
and elaboration of this tradition in the mid-1980s, and 

for more recent extensions see Taylor and Bogdan 
(1998) and Cresyiell (1998). 

15. Greenblatt (1997, pp. 15-18) offers a useful 
deconstructive ~.~a~ing of . the m.~Y me~nings and 
practices Geertz brings to the term thick description. 

16. These\vorks~ m~g~lilizea and minimized the 
contributions of st~Hdp6int 11fetninist theory and 
rese~rH{ tb th'is discoiirsd '(5'~~ Behar, 1995, p. 3;' Gordon, 
1995,'p. 43'i f · ' ·, ,,r .,,,, n4 • · 

17. Olesen (Chapter 10, this volume) identifies 
three strands of feminist research: mainstream empir
ical, standpoint and cultural studies, and poststruc
tural, postmodern. She places Afrocentric and other 
models of co.\or uqder the cultural studies and post-
modern categories. · '' 1 ·• : • • 

. 18. 'Fhese, of course, are our .interpr.eta~ions of 
these paradigms and interpretive styles;~ • ~ 

·19. Empirical materials is the preferred term for 
what traditionally have been described as data. 
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